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AAUP may reconsider censure stand 
if University drops suit against 104 
By Jell JoueU 
noUy Egyptian Stall Writer 
SlU must drop its class-action lawsuit 
against the 104 terminated teachers and 
re-<>pen grievance channels before the 
American Association of University 
TprmirUllioll wlk 
Professors can consider liftin~ its 
censure of SIU , the AAUP 's natIOnal 
president said Friday. 
William W. Van Alstyne , national 
president, and two otber national AAUP 
officers met with Acting SIU President 
Hiram Lesar Friday in Lesar's office. 
Lesar described the meetin!! as 
"simply an exchange of viewpoints ' and 
added that " nv 3greements were 
reached ... 
Van Alstyne called SIU's suit 
"i rreconcilable and a contrived 
leverage to circumvent due process" of 
I 
Acting SIU Presidef1t Hiram Lesar, AAUP national Exealtive Secretary Ber· 
tram Davis (center), and AAUP national President William Van Alstyne 
(right) pose before their closed meeting Friday to discuss 51 U' s 104 terminated 
faaJlty. 
Morris remembers 22 years at SIU 
Fonner SIU president Delyte Morris 
said be made a thumbnail outline for the 
development of SIU and tbe Southern 
Winois area back in 1952, four rears 
after be assumed duties as president. 
, Morris returned to Carboodale Friday 
night to tell a gatherina of 153 members 
ol tbe Dlinois State Ifistorical Society 
how that oulline worked out. 
His address, "Southern. Illinois 
University- I948-1970," recapped events 
of his 22-year administration at SIU. 
He said tbe 22 years " seem sometimes 
like a century and sometimes like ten 
years-it de{l"nds on what function of 
the UniverSIty you ' re thinking about 
that makes tbe memories pleasant or 
ardous." 
Morris said many of tbe thi~s on his 
1952 sketch had become reahties, in-
cluding the medical school and law 
school. 
He jokin(!ly passed some of the 
responsibihties on to Hiram Lesar . 
acting SIU ~esident. 
Morris SAId be wanted to " change the 
objectives ol that small school (SIU) to 
ro~~~r~Jlf~!":h:::e ~isfed" th"! 
poorest standard of living in the state." 
The former president said be often 
visited from five to seven communities 
each week and "gradually built "" a 
very strong interest in SIU throughout 
Southern Illinois." . 
"People began to pull at tbe shirttails 
of some extraordin~ry legislators, " 
MorriS said, " and somehow we got it 
done." 
"You can see the results here 
tooigbt," be contiDued and then chirped, 
"let us hape we can one day get those 
barracks down." 
Morri. said the faculty that " were 
here were devoled fawlty." He said 
!bey took his Idea ol development for 
Southern IIIinoia aod expanded it. 
"Faculty meetings .. . " be said, 
"became a fGI'UIII for ~ what 
could be doae to briIIC Ibis part ol the 
state equiJaterallo tbe fest m the state." 
'''I1Ieft was evwytbiJlllo do" in u..e 
lint few yean, be said. 
At the beginning of the period tbere 
were no graduate schools and at the end 
of his administration " virtually all 
departments had master's programs 
and a score or tht:UI offered doctorates ." 
Morris' 22·year administration saw 
SIU grow from a college of 3,013 students 
in 1948 to tbe 20Ih largest university in 
the nation in 1970 with 31;000 students on 
both tbe Edwardsville and Carbondale 
campuses. 
He is DOW executive director of the 
National Council on Educating the 
Disadvantaged, located in Washington 
D.C. 
Committee plans 
to subpoena tape 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House 
Judiciary Qlmmitlee plans to wbpoena 
the tape ol'l pre-Watergate White house 
meeting to see if President Nixoo had 
advance knowledge ol tbe pian to bug 
Democratic headquarters. 
The tape or tbe April 4, 1972, meeting, 
which the White Houe bas refused to 
deliver, is needed to plug a !lAP in the 
evidence relatin8 to that questioo, one ol 
the aI1eCatioos ~ iDvestiptioo in the 
committee's impNdunent inquiry. 
Tbe meeting between Nixon, biB 
fanoer chief ol 6bff, HA HaIdemaD 
and former Att,. Gen . Jobn Mitchell 
took place four days after NbIiID'. re-
eIedIOn campaip aides bad approved a 
~~ IIIn'eiIIaDIie ol the 
terminated faculty . He added that 
AAUP could nol begin to cooperate with 
SIU by oullining procedure for rem02i 
censure unW tbe court action is drop . 
Lesar said he is not sure whal e fect 
the AAUP censure has on SIU but stated 
he "would like to get the censure off us. " 
In a press conference Thursday , Lesar 
said be would propose to AAUP officials 
that the AAUP review SlU's dismissal of 
tenured faculty to "see if we ~ot the 
right people and tbe right jobs. ' 
Lesar said Friday that he did make 
that suggestion at his meeting with 
AA UP officers but there was no 
agreement on the matter . 
Van Alstyne commented after the 
meeting that he found the suggestion 
unacceptabie because " AAUP has no 
resources to conduct such an in -
vesligation ." He also said " AAUP 
considers SIU ' s rinancial exigency 
unproven and believes it has the 
resources to retain all term inated . 
tenured faculty ." 
A Facully Senate budget-investigation 
committee , headed by George Mace. 
should be allowed 10 act in an advisory 
capacity 10 the SIU Board of Trustees on 
the matter of the terminations. Van 
Alstyne said. 
Va n Alst yne added that AAUP 
questions the procedure by the lllinois 
Board of Higher Education to determine 
how much money was cut and where it 
would be cut. 
SItleb~~ f!"'~ leg4~fN:nan'''t::~ 
payments accepteSb; some tenured 
terminated faculty as settlement in 
SIU's class-action suit may Dot be 
legaUy binding if found to have. been 
made "in duress ." 
In a related matter, Lesar reported he 
informed the AAUP officers that SIU 
legal counsel had been in touch with a 
lawyer representing Doug Allen, fonner 
assistant professor of philosophy at SIU, 
concerninll " a setUement. " 
Lesar did not comment further. 
Allen was denied tenure by the Board 
of Trustees in December 1971 and again 
in February 1972. A controversy arose 
when Allen argued the board denied him 
tenure for his activities as a critic of U.S. 
policy in Indochina and of the Univer-
sity's Center for Vietnamese Studies. 
The national AAUP conducted an 
investigation into tbe situatiOll. 
Lesar said be will meet again, at an 
undetermined date, with AAUP 
Executive Secretary Bertram Davis, 
and will correspond with Van AisT'e 
concerning the faculty termination 
situation. 
';UIf la \ .' 
Bodf \ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ , 1\ Q 
\ ~ 6 \ U 6 , 
a' 
\ 
City 1.0 set priorities 
for additional money 
Tbe Carbondale City Council will 
establisb priorities for requests by city 
departments and commissIOns for extra 
money at an informal meeting at 7 p.m .. 
Monday in the University City cafeteria . 
There is now no money in the 1974-75 
operating budget to fulfill requests for 
additional money. More monies will be 
channeled to departments and com-
missions as it becomes available from 
such sources as federal manpower funds 
or the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development <HUD> . • 
City Manager Carroll Fry will 
recommend to the council 7 of the 19 
requests be allocated part of the money 
requested when it is available. 
The seven requests and the proposed 
allocations are : police department , 
$11 .297 proposed by Fry. $44.094 
requested ; fire department . $23 .707 
proposed. $212,617 requested and code 
enforcement. $10.416 proposed. $21.602 
requested . Also : buildmg maintenance. 
$7 .920 proposed and requested ; 
Southeast wastewater treatment plant. 
$11.983 proposed and requested ; 
University City complex . $10.351 
proposed. $17.085 requested and refuse 
collection . $9 .390 proposed and 
requested. 
Other departments and commissions . 
including the finance department. salety 
commission . human relations com-
mission. ~anning commission. urban 
renewal and model cities program, were 
allocated no extra money and were put 
in a second priority category by Fry. 
Wornick must first obtain council 
approval before he can direct someone 
else to do work for the city . 
A previous request by Fry for a 
special prosecutor for the city to handle 
minor legal work was witbdrawn by Fry 
when council members indicated con-
tracting Rohert Coleman. Wornick 's law 
partner . to do the work migbt ha ve in-
volved a conflict of interest. 
Council will also receive a report on 
Carbondale's population from the city 
planning divisIOn . 
According to the report. population of 
Carbondale . including a figure 
representing 70 per cent of SIU 
enrollment . will be 29 .985 in 1990. 
Present population is 27.534 . 
The reports states "two major facts . 
"The flfSt is that contrary to the beliefs 
of many of the city 's residents. CiII'-
bondaJe is not a community of 25,000 
with an additional 20.000 students. but it 
is only a community of about 28.000 
people. including the students. 
The second major finding. said.1he 
report. " is that this community will 
have a rather steady population for the 
next 16 years." 
SIU Museum 
will help honor 
The council could approve Fry 's 
recommendationsor reset priorities and senior citizens 
allocations. 
Council members will also allocate 
money to agencies and organizatioDs 
under budget account 4200. The groups 
are: Bureau of Employment Security 
requesting $26.961 ; Senior Citizens 
Council . requesting $11.247 ; Teen 
Council, requesting $4.000 and the 
Carbondale Free Clinic . requesting 
$3.000. 
The council has allocated a lump sum 
of $25.630 to be divided among the 
groups. The agencies and organizations 
have requested a total oC $45)01. 
The council will also discuss a 
proposed contract between the city and 
John Womick for legal services. Womick 
is presently the Carbondale city at-
_yo 
This contract would enable the city to 
use Womick's Anna law fmn . including 
other lawyers. for legal services. 
Womick ~ed thechBDjle because 
;::'~lte:rd :e=t~:'w~ Ja":,; 
bim to CODCeDtrate on more imporUnt 
__ while turning 0_ minor worIt to 
_iDhisfll'lD_ 
In recognition of Senior Citizens' Week 
Monday through Sunday. the SIU 
Museum and the CarboDdale Business 
and Professjonal Women's Club (Band 
PW) will join to honor the city's senior 
citizens with an exhibit on Wednesday 
afternoon at the Museum 's Mobile 
Exhibit Hall. followed by a reception at 
the University Museum Office. 206 W. 
College. 
The tour of the hall . located on the 
parking lot of the First National Bank 
and Trust Company. will start at 1: 30 
p.m. Senior citizen members of the B 
and PW Club will join with Museum 
personnel in welcoming the visitors to 
the exhibit. 
Transportation by the senior citizens · 
van will be provided for the occasion to 
pick up senior citizens at the Golden 
Goose Luncheon Club. Oakdale House 
and the Hi-Rise housing project. 
an"J1.~.:t.~ is being gi ven by the B 
The hall diapla illustra tions of the 
everyday life of a'! people of Southern 
Illinois in the olden days . Dioram •• 
depict typical scenes of pioneer days. 
and a SOUDd-clide show recreates sights 
and sounds of the tim ... 
Cliff IllIngf'r 
Being stuck indoors on sud> a nice spring day is enough to make you climb the 
WIllis. Chris Frawk decides to do something,about it as he scales one of the 
mIIn) cliffs at Giant Cltv State Part Friday . • (Staff photo by Jack Cress,) 
Fourth GOP senator 
urges Nixon to resign 
By Cui P. Leto_ 
-_ Press PeIItIc:aI Wrtler 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican 
Sen . Richard Schweiker of Penn-
sylvania called for President Nixon's 
resignahon Friday because oC what he 
called " the now obvious moral 
corrosion destroying and debasing the 
presidency." 
Schweiker was the Courth GOP 
senator to urge Nixon to resign. 
Another . Sen. Milton Young. R-N.D .• 
said Nixon should consider stepp!'Jj out 
of oCCice while impeacliment 
proceedings are under way. 
The Presidenunet (or an hour with 
Vice President Gerald R . Ford. who 
said Thursday that Watergate has 
caused "an erosion of confidence in our 
federal government which has reached 
crisis proportions." . 
After Friday's meeting. Ford went to 
Buffalo. N.Y .• where he told a news 
conference that he and Nixon dUcllSlled 
Coreign policy matters . some problems 
before the Congress and the impeach-
ment proceedings in the House. 
The White House declined to give 
details of the meeting. Deputy Press 
Secretary Gerald L_ Warren said. "It·s 
quite possible they dUcllSlled the mood 
of the country ." But he said there was 
no ta1It of a possible Nixon resignation. 
Enrollment down from last spring 
Schweilter declared that the 
President 's Watergate transcripts 
''reveal a tot&! disregard Cor the mor.l 
and ethical values upocI which this 
nation was built." 
Sen_ CtIarIeo Percy. R-DI. . mean-
while. said the traucripta "really raise 
more questions thaa they answer." ad-
ding he Cails to_ how either the 
courts or Concreoa '!ean be satisfied 
that this is the "",* .story and that no 
Curther evidence need to be produced_" 
Official spring enrollment at SIU-C 
totaled 17.713 •• ccordi", to figures 
='!.K:;:"da~ =~Sity News 
Brft1I said be IiIId jult received the 
official tabulation dated April 2Z, from 
Donald Bede. director oC com-
mllllicetlaa8". An IIDOIficiaI preIimiDary 
ccun. ""-eel April I~, iDdicated I~ day earaUmeat for .pnoa qu.rter as 
17," 
Sludenl Cenler 10 hOlf' 
~"Sing' acliri.y 
. n. ....... '" the Greek Sioc. 
....... ·1Gr 7:. p .m. ~ as put tt -.J GreeIt __ .activitiel .... 
... ....,.. 
' fte .... wID be beId iD the SIudeat 
-~~ I.t.d of .. fnlDt of 
=.!.:"~~-::-1:t ==-.n"'.~'" 
.. J.o.Ilr .......... n._ 
~{{iCi~1 ~~~m.g: "o':.';::l:;er: ~ 
=ts. or 4.3 per cent less thaD sprUw 
quarter I9T.I enrollment. 
One hundred-sixty-three studerits are 
~n:=. at ofC-c.mpus extension 
Junior class enrollment was down 674 
from last year to 3.725. There are 4.650 
aenlon officially enrolled. a drop of 4811 
from "PrinI t9T.I_ 
Freshman and sophomore enrollment 
is upa fraction of a ......,eat. Brow1I said. 
Prof~.ioDal school.' enrollment 
:.~ ~~; f.::"::~ 
atlending SIU·. School of Medicine. 
On-campus women students num· 
bered 6.5118 by official count and there 
are 11 .002 men on..,ampus this spring 
quarter. 
The three ac.demic areas with 
highest spring quarter enrollment are 
CoIIIee of EcUcation with 2,719. Geueral 
Studies Division with 1,711 and CGIleIIe 
of Commlmicati .... and Fine Arts. W11t1 
2,072. 
Con man gets 'the sting' 
IIIAIII. Fla. lAP) - Ex-convict J. 
AIaD Gc*ey _,. be _'I aU that 
........" ..... his Jet- fIiac iDto biah 
8Ociet)'--sed after be bocIrIht 'a yadat 
with a ....... miUiaa cbecL 
''I'ID jail .., retinoed it'. all _." aid GabJ, ........ that be __ 
.... tAl .-.. c:bups IiIed ..... 
... : "It' .... .,. lot of ..--e, 
being riell IiIte that_ You meet such 
t-*Y peapIie anyway -" 
MlamlIioJ;ce detective Ger-aId Gr-. 
aid, ''I'bia Ill,)' .... CGIIDed everybody 
Ia tile ...... " 
~ r!:n.r-:e:,. =.;.:: 
8q <WI • 
Th<KIIh both Schweilter and Percy 
are GOP moderates who have often dit-
Cered with Nixon, their ItiItements and 
one by Sen. Marlow Cook. R-K.Y-. that 
N"IXOO "must = contemplate" 
resipalian. an . . wil~for~~ 
out publicly .,..mot the Praideat. _ 
10 a .u&er!>ent releued ~ 
W8IIIinpDD "ICe. Vouac said . .. 
dia:1aoureI iII ·the traucripta of WhIte 
HoUM: _ven.tiD... related - to 
W.te .... ie .. - together wltb Mven 
c:rIticID from top ~ ....... 
_ otben have IUde n- dIftIeuIt 
far the PrSdat to .,.,.,... ~ CIIIIee_" 
V ... ..... It """',10 be _ 
wIiedIer Nm. ............. 8117 · ... -
~'aa.-. He _If Nt.. -
; ........ -..... of aIIIDe~ die iIIa-
peadl ... t' ~ . . ... _ CMId 
___ -iii! aftICe If .... ~_ 
Rail abandoment hearing to be Monday 
By David Ambrose 
Daily Egyptian Staff WrilB 
The Dlinois Commission for Economic 
Development will hold a public hearing 
~~~:.,n:,~t~~~~~e~ 
a .m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday at the Marion 
Holiday Inn. 
The proposal by the U.S. Department 
of Transportation , (DOT> calls for 
closure of one fourth of all freight tracks 
~~~,,!~;;c~~~~':f~ J}~t~r Mattson, 
He said the federal study did not in-
clude "two or three metropolitan areas 
in U1inois," and the bulk of tracks in 
%~~~~~n are in central and Southern 
" We're highly concerned about the 
proposed railway abandonment, " 
Mattson said. " We want to give folks in 
the local community a chance to express 
their opinion." 
Late this week, Mattson had scheduled 
about 25 persons representing power 
companies , small business and grain 
elevators to testify at the Marion 
hearing. 
The commission 's press release for 
the hearings said, the DOT plan " .. .is 
potentially disastrous to the entire 
Southern Illinois area and needs to be 
resisted through every available 
means." 
" The DOT study fail ed to include 
anything about the community , affects 
on the community and affects on local 
economics ," Mattson said . " It was a 
lengthy document, but it was based on 
numbers only-so many miles of track 
and so many cacs ." 
Mattson said the commission wants to 
get the facts to the Department of 
Transportation. 
" We feel it is important to get our 
input in immediately -to be heard in 
Washington by the peoPle putting the 
plan together , Mattson said. 
Mattson said the abandonment plan 
came aoout after the passage Jan. 2 of 
the Rail Reorganization Act. The act 
.provided for DOT to conduct a study of 
U.S. railway s for the Interstate Com -
meree Commission . The ICC then used 
the study as a basis for a 
reorganizational rlan to be presented in 
Congress this f aI . 
The Illinois commission hopes to block 
the plan with testimon y garnered at 
hearings . 
" We ' re going to do ever~thing 
possible ," Mattson said . " We re not 
satisfied with the s tudy as it 's presented. 
It's woefully lacking ." 
He said the s tudy doesn ' t offer 
alternatives for transportation. 
abandonment will drive out what in-
IhIstry we do bave in Southern Illinois. It 
will cripple our a(!Ticulture and it will 
devastate the mlDin~ operations so 
important to our state s economy." 
"At a time when we're trying to en· 
courage industry development in 
Southern illinois, railroad abandonment 
will discourage it," Mattson said. 
He noted that some industries plan-
ning expansions will not be able to ex-
pand if the railways are abandoned , 
others will be discouraged (rom moving 
to Southern U1inois and some may be 
forced to leave. 
The economic development com -
mission is a 17-member bipartisan 
legislative group composed with 
membership drawn from leading 
members of the General Assembly and 
the public. 
Representative Paul Randolph , 
Chicago, will chair the Marlon 
hearing. 
Frost, rain slow pace 
of area spring planting 
Many of the roads in Southern Illinois 
aren 't suitable for truck transportation , 
Mattson said. and many industries 
depend on railways . 
Clyde Choa te of Anna, Illinois House 
minority leader, has warned tbat " rail 
Hearings also are scheduled for June 6 
and 7 at Mattoon , Decatur and 
Bloomington. 
The change in weather from last 
spring's floods to this spring's frost has 
had a definite effect on agricultural and 
camping areas in Southern Illinois . 
several area officials said Friday. 
Bob Frank . agricultural extensIOn 
advisor for Jackson County, said frost 
and damp weather have kept farmers 
behind 'their regular planting schedule. 
bui.a~~ :.~~~~ h~et~~n!a~~~i drain~ until July, putting farmer's far 
behind schedule , Frank said . This 
spring, he said. farmers are only a week 
or two behind because of wet weather . 
Frank said some farmers in the area 
have s ubstituted soy beans for their 
normal corn crop because of the delay in 
planting . He said farmers are having a 
hard time buyi ng nitrogen fertilizer. 
needed for corn crops . because they are 
planting later in the season . 
OffiCia ls at Giant City State Park 
reported a decrease in park visitors of 
almost 10 per cent. 
Girl losps jot, 
for 'wing prplly 
ROCK ISLAND, ( AP I-Pe~ Hughes 
says she was not entirely displeased 
when International Harvester fired her 
~fici~s~~r.~ i::'h":~~~~1 ~d~dsh~ 
was too pretty. 
" In a way. I felt sort of com-
plimented ," said the blonde Miss 
Hughes, 28. " I never thought of myself 
as a pretty girl. I'm just an average 
looking woman ." 
Miss Hughes, about 5 foot 5 and 110 
pounds , worked for a month packing 
heavy machinery at $5.11 an hour in 
Harvester 's Farmall plant here . She 
was fired March 15. 
Pupils study 
alien tongues 
More than 1,000 area high school 
students ~cipated in SlU's second 
annual High School Foreign Language 
D!oY Wednesday in the Student Center. 
Assistant ProCessor Keith Anderson of 
the foreign language department said 
the students are studying foreign 
languages ranginll from French to 
Olinose in their high schools. Fifty· 
three high school teachers accompanied 
the students. 
"Wednesday morniq, SlU forergn 
lanauaIIe instnIcIors pve pn!Rlltations 
on Iberr laquages, . Anderson said. 
"TIley showed films, and slides and 
=r' coun~~e and aJlture 01 
Andersoa said the instructors also 
• avelhort, humorous lessons on "how to 
liIsuIt ~ in French and German. " 
DurnIl the afternoon session, high 
stbooI ltudeDla presented pracrams on 
foreip 1aJCuaIes. AnderSon said the 
laquagel covered during Foreign 
l.aJIIuaIe Day incllllled French Ger· 
man. spaniIb, Rusaw., Latin. ~
and~. 
Don Coale . district land manager for 
the southern region of the Illinois state 
park service . sa id attendance has 
dropped from 280.000 vis itors las t spring 
to 256.000 this spring. 
Coale said the decrease could be at-
tributed to fuel prices as well as the 
cooler weather . citi ng a statewide 
decrease in state part visitors of 254,000 
from last year . 
Lake Murphysboro State Park of-
ficials . on the other hand, reported an 
increase of visitors this s pring as 
compared to last spring. 
Park Ranger Bob Smith said at-
tendance is up about 10 per cent this 
yea r compared to las t year 's at -
tendance . Smith said the increase in 
campers may be due to the lack of 
~~~~iisgl!:sc~~~e~n~t !i\~C~~~ L~~:~ 
Murphysboro . 
He said many persons travel to Kin-
caid Lake to fish, and then drive over to 
Lake Murphysboro for camping. filling 
the park or weekends . 
carbondale High SChool orchestra member.; rehearse for a performance to be 
given May 19 at 4 p.m. in Shryod< Auditorium. The school's orchestra and 
chorus will porform works by Brahms, BeeIhOlleO, Humperdink and exel'llls 
from Handel 's " Ntessiah. '· Admlssioo is free. The c:.onc:rrt is open to the public. 
(Staff photo by Jack Cress.) 
Highway work bids called 'a little high' 
By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Stare Writer 
Bids for four of five highway projects 
in Jackson County , received by the 
Illinois Department of Transportation 
(IOOT I Friday, are slighUy higher than 
lOOT estimates. 
Roy Owen , of the Bureau of Design at 
Springfield. said Friday that most of the 
bids for 103 highway projects in lllinois 
~ere only a " little high ." Nine other 
projects received no bids . 
Owen said the problem with the bids is 
not that they are Hi!!her than IDOT 
estimates but thatllO 01 the 103 projects 
each received one bid. 
Owen attributed increased costs and 
the uncertainty of 5eCW"ing materials to 
the scareity of bids. 
E .T. Simonds Cons truction Co. of 
carbondale submitted the only bid for 
resurfacing 1.68 miles of Route 51 south 
of Carbondale. Simonds ' bill was 
$59,558.85. lOOT's estimate was $57,500. 
CUnningbam Enterprises and Denney 
and Sons of Anna submitted the ap· 
parent low bid for improvements of the 
Route 51·Pleasant Hill intersection south 
of Carbondale. 
TIll' .rf'("llf'r: 
The bid was $234 .>06.98 com pared to 
lOOTs estimate of $218.000. 
The improvements involve adding an 
extra lane and the installation of traffic 
signals. 
Superior Structures and Richardson 
Excavatlrl6 Service from Marion ~inUy 
su bmittw the apparent low bid for 
constructi<l(1 of a bridge over Mud Creek 
east of Murphysboro on Route 13. The 
project also involves grading of a mile 
and a half along Route t3. 
The joint bid was S964 ,789 .85 . The 
lOOT estimate was 5919,000. 
Simonds Cons truction Co . and J .D. 
Barter of Carbondale joinUy submitted 
the only bid for the construction of a 
bridge acr06S the Big Muddy River on 
Route 13 east of Murphysboro. 
The joint bid was SI ,376,465.49. lOOT 
estimate was SI , I79,OOO. 
Both Route 13 projects are part of the 
state's program for widening the high-
way between Carbondale and Mur-
physboro. 
W.J . Wright Electric Construction Co. 
from Cape Giraurdeau, Mo., submitted 
the apparent low bid for the installation 
of flashing beacons at the intersection of 
.. 
Partly cloudy and warm 
Saturday : Partly cloudy and warm with the high temperature in the low to 
middle ?Os. Precipitation probabilities will be IlO per cent during the morning, 
decreasi~ throughout the day. The wind will be from the _west at 11-16 
mph. Relative humidity. per cent. 
- Saturday night : Partly cloudy but dearing with the low temperalw'e in the 
10wer 5Os_ Precipitation probability will be 25 per cent by late toaiIIht and 
tomorrow. • 
Sllnclay : Mostly sunny and warmer with the high about ., decrees. 
Friday's high on campus '13, 1 p.m., low 51. , a _m. 
(Information supplied by SlU Geology [)epartm_ weather .... tion. ) 
lUinois 154 and Route 51 north of 
DuQuoin and at the intersection of Old 
Route 13 and Midland Inn Road west of 
Carbondale. 
Wright 's bid of S6,360 .28 was lower 
than the $6,600 lOOT estimate. 
Owen said the bids are being checked 
for errors . Once the bids have been 
examined , he said an awards meeting 
will be held to determine whicll bids 
should be accepted. 
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hditoriat 
Time for a cease fire 
The local press is battling an<! the community is 
getllllg caught In the crossl'U'e. 
On one side of a trench of campus politics, business 
competition and personality conflicts is the Southern 
Dlinoisan. On the other side, the Daily Egyptian . 
Each side has made its share or mistakes. 
The major error or John Gardner, publisher of the 
Southern Dlinoisan, is one of attitude. His feeling , as 
revealed in an editorial on April liB, seems to be that 
the Daily Egyptian is draining, at the expense or the 
state, his advertising lifeblood . He has been 
especially resentful since the DE Town-Gown edition 
has been able to Sl!rvive on Saturday, when it would 
not be profitable for his paper to publish. 
Uridoubtedly Gardner resents some price com -
petition. But it is questionable how many fll'ms in 
search of the student markel would increase their 
advertising in the Southern Illinoisan if the Egyptian 
were only a mimeographed sheet . And how can Gar-
dner resent such an integral part of the university as 
its press, when without the university he would have 
substantially fewer advertisers and subscribers? 
And then there is the Daily Egyptian. It would take 
a book to explain to the community the conflicts and 
problems here. But there are a few things which 
must be explained. 
High on the list of Daily Egyptian errors was the 
editorial cartoon which appeared soon after that 
April liB editorial . Instead of a reasoned response to 
Gardner's attitude, someone here decided to take a 
potshot at the Illinoisan by picturing it as a money-
hungry , monstrous member of the Lindsay-Schaub 
newspaper chain. The premise of the cartoon was 
ridiculous ; the Southern Illinoisan has every right to 
Letter 
Thi rd alternati ve 
To the Dllily Egyptian : 
From all sides we hear that Richard Nixon faces 
one 0( two alternatives, resignation or impeachment. 
That "either.,r" approach overlooks a third "out" 
for the president , the one that can be tenned ''the 
Vargas exit." 
In August, 195t, the President of Brazil , first ever 
to do so, shot himself. He left a cryptic suicide note 
and a "political testament" to a stunned nation. 
In 1974 the American president who will not resign 
and who does not want the humiliation of impeach-
ment and conviction mar take the Dutra route to 
eternity. Instead of blaming "international groups " 
for his troubles, as Vargas did, Nixon can blame 
"domestic IJroups." Instead or bequeathing a less 
than aorroWUl& people 8I'rl>1ed written documents , as 
vartias did , Nb<on can give Us yet another (exPletive 
deleted) garbled (inaudible) tape. Cornered , Nixon , 
like Dutra, might attain, in some eyes, a measure of 
martyrdom through suicide. 
Anyone for establishing odds on a presidential 
suicide prior to Christmas 1974? 
C, llarfty GardiDer 
llaeardl Pref_ eI Hillery 
exist here, to malte a profit, to belong to a chain. 
Very possibly criticism of the local paper is simply 
being used to draw attention from the DE's own 
problems . Pressure from the administration 
resulting in, to say the least, Questionable news 
judgement ; disagreement between Egyptian 
management and the journalism faculty ; and the im-
plementation of a report making ambigious recom· 
mendations about the DE are among the problems 
faced by the campus paper. 
At a time when this community is fiUed wilh 
stories that need. to be written and commented upon , 
our papers, themselves in n~ of improvement. are 
wasting space and effort on self-defeating squabbles . 
The stooents trying to become first-rate journalists 
and the people seeking relevant articles are suffering 
for it. 
We don' t have time to wait for a Henry Kissinger 
to step in. Can ' I IA-'e negotiate a cease-fire on our 
own? 
Julie Tilone 
Daily Egyptian StaIr Wriler 
Letters 
Editorial's motives questioned 
Editor, the Southern Illinoisan : 
The Southern Illinoisan seems to think that The 
Daily Egyptian should be dd,en off campus and 
made to compete iii the open market for readers and 
advertisers without what you caU subsidies from tax-
payers. 
If this is the Southern Illinoisan 's position, then you 
should have the CotIrage to state it outright instead of 
beating around the bush as you did in Sunday 's 
editorial , hinting at your true meaning in the IaSI 
paragraph. 
It would be interesting , 100, if the same editorial 
writer would explain how much The Southern 
lIIinoisan is paying to students in reporting classes al 
SIU for the copy they are producing for your planned 
outdoor living section to satisfy class assignments 
made by two faculty members , one of them a former 
employe or Lindsay-Schaubb Newspapers. 
Rebuttal neceSsary ? 
To the Daily Etfptian : 
Edward L . 80 ... 
Maa.ging Edilor 
Daily Egyptian 
For those or you who feel that a rebuttal is in order 
to a recent assessment or the SIU.c campus , read 
' ''The Carbondale Disease" in the May issue of 
CHANGE (the Magazine or Iiigbe Learning), NBW 
Tower, New Rochelle, N. Y. ual1. 
.-_ MIIIoIch 
Ca"-'IaIe 
Letters 
Sti cks and stones etc 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
, I am not a Nb<on supporter. I never ~ve been and 
probably never will be. Whether he is impeached or 
resigns doesn 't matter ; as long as he is removed 
from office, I'U be happy . 
However , there is one IitUe matter which I find 
particularly irksome, and extremely unfair to the 
president . This matter involves the language Nixon 
used in the documents he recenUy released. The 
press has chosen to caU this language "expletives." 
If you 'll recall, the president was adamant against 
releasing the doc,uments ever since this Watergate 
mess started. One of the reasons he was against 
releasing the infonnation was because he knew it 
contained words which could tarnish the image of the 
president as a shining example of American purity. 
Nonetheless , the Congress and the press continued 
clamoring for the release of the documents. Even· 
tually Nixon gave in to the pressure and released 
them . Immediately after he did this, the press began 
La use the "expletives" in the documents as am · 
munilion in their attacks on Nixon , which was what 
Nixon was saying would happen if he released the 
documents. 
My point it this : the "expletives" Nixon used were 
in private conversations , not in public. Nixon doesn't 
generally use profanity in public , (although there 
may be one or t YtfO exceptions), and I am sure that he 
would not have used profanity if he knew his private 
conversations were going to be made public. 
I think it is grossly unjust for the press, or anyone 
else to use Nixon 's foul language (uttered in private) 
for leverage in forcing him from office. Jesus Christ 
had the right idea when he said, " Let he who is 
without sin cast the first stone." 
If there is anyone who is so pure , and who's 
language is so clean, then let him chastise Nixon . 
Those of us who cannot meet the qualifications of 
pure language (probably the majority of us) would 
be hypocrites to denounce a man for doing what we 
do ourselves. There are other reasons for getllllg rid 
of Nixon . Let 's use those reasons, not his use of "ex· 
pletives." 
JGIut AIleD 
Jualor, J..-.aIIsm 
You read it ri ght here 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The hottest new!; story since Watergate finally 
broke in the Thursday edition or the Chicago Sun-
Times. It was nearly a year and a half ago when I 
first heard of an impending penny shortage. Against 
enormous obstacles , I compiled the information for a 
letter to the Daily Egyptian printed in Octoher, 1m. 
I faced a lot of criticism after writing the story (il 
was an election year), but now I hope my detractors 
will realize that I was right all along . 
The Sun-Times issue that I referred to earlier ran 
uncIer the headline, "StiU more shortages!" Non 
cents ! (Penny supply pinched). 
ErieJ. Sdou&er 
SeIIier .............. 
Oan ..... __ 
.It haf'"eJIed ;n Carbondale 
Town passes through early stages 
By Marioo W. MIId>eU 
(FUIh iD • aeries) 
As noted previously, the first house to be built in 
town was begun iD December of 1852 by Mr. James 
B. Richart . Dr. William P. Richart , one of the 
original proprietors, later built a dwelling and the 
town's. first drugstore on North Washington Street 
between where the present Bank of Carbondale and 
ABC uquor are DOW situated . The fum of Extes " 
Clements erected a small shop wflere they built fan-
ning mills for wheat on the corner of Alley number 6 
and North Marion Street. This area now serves the 
Carbondale City Government as a parking lot. 
Daniel Brush built a small shop on the west end of 
Lot 17. This site. on the southwest corner of Main and 
Ulinoist is now occupied by the Emperor 's Palace. In 
July, lB53, Brush moved the steam powered s.awmill 
which he has previously operated in Alexander 
county to Carbondale. The mill was placed near the 
comer 01 west Mill Street and South University 
Avenue. Brush . cognizant of the growing need for 
sawed lumber in the vicinity. was eager to get his 
milling operation underway. There was , however, a 
major problem. 1853 proved to be a very dry year 
and : 
"1bere was no running stream near Car· 
bondale and the water supply of the town 
was limited. As my mill was to be 
operated by steam. water must be had." 
- Brush 
Brush had 'selected a good site to construct a small 
lalte, he had accumulated " logs galore" to s.aw, but 
the rains failed to appear. Brush admits to having 
taken some ribbing about his situation : 
''There was a country road which passed 
close by the mill place, and it was not in-
frequent to hear travellers along it , after 
viewing the preparations I had made and 
the engine and big s.aws ready to work . 
and the dam across the ravine and the 
earth scooped out to hold the water ex-
claim : 'Well , I used to think that Brush 
had some sense. but it is well for him that 
the Fool Killer don 't come this way .. " 
-Brush 
. At loog last as they always do, the ra ins came. 
Brush's millpond filled to overflowing-and im-
mediately broke the dam . Enough water was 
retained In the scooped""'t pond basin to operate the 
sawmill until the dam could be repaired. The mill 's 
products had a ready and lucrative market in the 
construction of new homes, places of busines.s and 
the railroad. Brush also milled enough lumber to 
build a 60 foot-square S-story building where he and 
Ialer Hanry Sanders ground wheat and corn into 
A A!z2:V ~ IuNrte 
Above the fog 
A allKly made at Johns Hopkins University has 
p-oven Ibal clurcb&oers live loncer A Iar~ sampling 
dtbepopuJatiOll allows that the death rate for weekly 
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floor and meal. The millstones used in Brush 's grist 
mill are still on the site where once his mill stood . 
Just a short distance north of Woody Hall on the SIU 
Campus is a stack of millstones which includes those 
brought in from St . Louis via the Mississipp; o.nd Big 
Muddy Rivers by the litUe steamboat " Walk-In-The-
Water" to be used in Brush 's min. In the summer of 
lB53 (a spring of high water), they were brought up 
the Big Muddy to DeSoto and transshipped on down 
to Carbondale, presumably by wagon . 
One street in Carbondale bears testimony to the 
presence of Daniel Brush 's milling operations . Mill 
Street is so named because it evidently was one of 
the s.mall country roads which Brush's detractors 
used in pas.sing the mill site. Until a decade or so 
ago, there was another street whose name was 
reminiscent of the days of the millpond or " :::ke" in 
the area . Lake Street formerly ran north and south 
between Mill Street and West Grand Street just to 
the east of where the Baptist Student Center now 
stands. 
The Reverand Wall , first pastor of the il-ielhodist 
Church, lived on "Ten-atre Lot No. 12" just north of 
the Northeast comer of Section 21. The street run-
ning from his house to the south was subsequently 
named "Wall Street" . 
The first school in Carbondale was conducted in 
the home of a Miss Richart directly acros.s the street 
from the present daylUileidoscope Gift Shop and on 
the north side of Alley number .. Since Duncan's 
Free School Act of 1825 had been emasculated by 
later legislation which deprived it of a tax base. and 
another free school act was not destined to appear 
until 1855, we may presume that Mis.s Richart 's 
school functioned on a subscription basis. 
United Slates Mail began ,to arrive in Carbon-
railroad in 1855. Brush's store 
post office and Daniel 's brother, Rowland R., 
became postmaster. 
The fIrSt church services in Carbondale ~ed 
the erection of a formal house 01 worship by several 
years. In December, 1852, services were cooducted 
in the unfinis.hed horne of AsgiU Connor about where 
the parking lot oi the present First Methodist Church 
is now located. 
Carbondale's fIrSt hotel was built by Alfred 
Singleton on the southwest corner of West Jackson 
Street and North Illinois Avenue. Several other 
hotels and boarding houses soon followed to meet the 
demands being placed upon the now booming 
railroad town. 
Carbondale's first newspaper was apparenUy 
fathered by an eccentric known simply as "Dr. 
Main" . He apparenUy did most of the writing him· 
self, and had the paper printed in Sparta. It was 
called "The Carbondale and Cairo Car." It was so 
short lived that it is dubious whether it should really 
be considered a " first "; particularly since it was not 
printed in Carbondale. " The Carbondale Commer· 
cial " was, however , printed in Carbondale. It made 
its first appearance on November 13, 1855. Carbon· 
dale was not to have a home-grown newspaper of any 
great longevity until after the War. 
In early 1856, Carbondale had progressed to the 
point where it was ready for incorporaion. On March 
31, a board of Trustees was elected and on April 7, 
the Trustees were sworn in to office. Daniel H. Brush 
was appointed Clerk of the Board. 
Among the first actions of the Board of Trustees 
was to restate and verify the city limits , reinforce the 
ban on the s.ale of intoxicating beverages, and extend 
that ban to a radius of one mile from the city limits . 
But Demon Rum was not defeated-He would yet 
show his cloven hoof. 
and Sewyer, both business 
Letter 
.,iors. -.nine millstones ~ In Daniel 
Brvsh" grlsl mill. conslructed in 1153. The 
millstones ani Iocaled nor1h 01 Woody Hall al the 
origlnel site 01 the ml11. (Staff phoIo) 
Broken sign an insult 
To the Daily £optian : 
It is fart_. that there are some COGSiderate per-
..... who are concerned about SlU, i.e. , the cover 
photo 01 the llay 1 issue 01 the Daily FcJptlan. 1 
...-0, ..- the iuuIt imDIIed b !be ""*"'" lip bGt111o!be SlU ... the StIte ~_
tMn c:riticizinc lhe edilons as appeared ill the leiter 
ol~t. 
I eater or leave !be bome 01 !be 
Sah*ia, I IIU 10 be reminded 01 SW. Otber ........ 
~ naaiuWn their lips em Slate 8IId 1DIer-
lUte hi&h~. Fur eDmPIe, ...... 1-41, there are 
ligna for Eutem Illinois UniYe-sity II!Id the lhIi"er-
lily 01 DIiDoia; at 14 ... 1-'14. DIiDais Slate UIIi_-
*1.; ....... a-I7. at m.-u, ....... A. LiIpn 
ODBeae; bat there is DOt a IiaCIe hillh-.y lip for 
SDuthenI DIiDoIa u.u--lit,. Some .....,. sa, tbat tills 
ill __ II .. a miMI' tbiIII, .. ~ 01 ......... ". 
...;;;rl aUlharities will ___ notice __ they 
-0, ii;.. ". _ authorities.....,. _!be-=-
thM they did DOt "'- or thM it may be too COIlIy or 
~ lilleto_tbat tbia .. _8II)' 
..-t 01 diwu ............. SIU-raIIIIr .... SIU 
........ too ..... to ....... IIiIItltlleSIU 
........ ..-.-... SeuIe .. IIuIy ...... ill 
\ ; ~ 
Please keep it ,there 
To !be Dally 1rCJpli8D: ' . 
11 is Iood .to _ Habert ~ eobaa ill,..... 
~ ..., it iD there . 
-'1.- ...... 
...... 
c.I!r---'''' 11,1;-',,,,, 
'Breakfast'served with style 
Br Julie n_' 
. DoUr El)'ptlaa Stan Writer 
"Moon River. wider than a mile . 
J'm CJ"05Sing you in style ... II So goes 
the theme song (or tbe screen 
version of Truman Capote ' s 
"Breakfast at TiU.ny ·s. " The 
theme is a ,ood me for this 
weekend's Calipre Stage versioo , 
100. The CaJipre crew crosses over 
into Capote's magic world with 
style. 
Director Pat Taylor was wise io 
her choice of "BreaUast at Tif· 
fany's " (or the chamber-theater 
Carm. The use of narrators as well as 
actors in this production resulted in 
the best or two worlds : the ~bing 
~~rlyO~~i cfi~ti~o~~~v~t a~du£ 
cba"racters have . as they had on 
film . an important impact. 
a~~~!~~~ ~~~~~a~~I~ 
in "Breakfast." Holly was a neigh-
~;:~~r::.o:h.:!eed~~~!~ld 
War 11 , and is a delightful example 
of the writer's halC-real. halJ· 
fictional characters . 
Ouis Marrooe is excellent in ber 
role as HoUy. She has combined the 
~~~~~ts~:~i~:ti:~ 
:.:~~r: ::5t thl::~·likel .. ~ ~~~ 
with a sense of humor ; most of them 
:-:n~ g:~e~~~[f~~:d "S:~~ 
morning and have break'Tast a t 
Tiffany 's ." She makes one think , to 
borrow another line , "Oh gee goUy 
goddamn," 
Kevin Pw-ceU is the author and he 
looks back over the years to tell the 
tale of Holly . Serf Butler is the 
young author, reacting to the girl in 
his youth . Both narrators did. with 
~!dj!ttio:t o~hae fe;r:!~!"wble:~r~ 
rormance . 
Without Purcell and Butler, the 
audience would be without the 
benefit or those keen write r 's 
descriptions of Holly and company : 
" Eyes like sha tte red prism s . " 
" Rusty 's raw baby·buUocks face ." 
For best supporting actor and 
actress . the winners are Herb 
Lichtenstein and Carrie Busse. 
wt: ~H~Jy~~(ri~~'~CS:et:~ : 
Berman , Uchtenstein is very fUMY . 
His mannerisms and strange way of 
saying " She isn't a phony , 'cause 
she's a real phony" are g!"eat. 
Busse, as HoUy's bitchy Southern 
pal Mag Wildwood, ssssstammers 
her way into the limelight. 
bu~~:::eu:ted b~~~a:/~oe &1t 
~~~ s!m~hho~a~i:;:s~~~ SeOn~d~~~e 
New-Yorkish enough for the role . 
ThesuccessfuJ cast also includes : 
Peter Hooter as HoUy's Brazilian 
lover , Jose: Charles JohllSO!l AS her 
old country husband, Doc Golightly : 
Dan Johnson as a ne""'sman : Tom 
Eichelberger as a weirdo 
millionaire and Skip More , Mark 
Stevens and John Shields as party· 
goers . Kathy Hauptmann was 
assistant director . 
" Breakfast at Tiffany 's" will be 
presented again at 8 p.m . Saturda y 
and Sunday. Admission is $1.50. 
NOW LOCATED 
• FULL BODY MASSAGES 
• SWEDISH MASSAGES 
• Deja Vu SPECIAL SHOWERS 
• VIBRATOR MASSAGES 
• FRENCH (FINGER TIP) MASSAGES 
.COMPLETE FEMALE STAFF TO SERVE YOU 
• 'M)MEN - MASSEUR AVAI LABLE BY APPT. 
lla.m.-Midnite MON-SAT 
4p..m.-1Op.m. ON SUNDAY 
PHONE 
S49~13 
Turning IKlI'k 1111' pflgl'S 
'Spooners' blamed f or fire 
{EDITOR'S NOTE : These items 
were drawn from stories originally 
h~W:ndd i~e ~U~:~D~!~~~~ 
50 Yean; Ago 
The head of the Carbondale Fire 
~m~~~~a,:~ M~~ ~j"t~~: 
Streets on " laLe hour spooners." 
Chief Cooney said neighbors 
reported that trespassers frequenUy 
entered the vacant house. He 
theoriz.ed that an intruder was 
careless with It cjgareUe. 
Tbe city of Murphysboro an -
nounced plans to begin taxing 
motorisls on purchase of gasoline. 
dty officials said the one-cent a 
gaUon tax would ~rovide additional 
revenue for the CJty. 
A 1940 fire truck was given to SIU 
by the Granite City Engineers 
Depot. 
University oHicials had stressed 
the need for fire equipment for 
several 'months before receiving the 
government surplus truck. Under 
the federal surplus program, SIU 
also obtained a $30 ,000 piledriver 
and 132 parachutes. 
Col. Alexandrr R. MacMillan, 
former iUPKlor gearr •• for the Air 
Training Command at Scott Air 
Force Base, BelleviUe. was named 
as head of the SIU ROTC unil . 
MacMillan, a West Point 
graduate , was to n:\'lace Lt . Col. O. 
K. Halderson, the flJ'St commander 
of the university 's three ·yea r old 
ROTC program . 
10 \ ' 4:.n; Ago and seoiof"5 attended an all- night 
prom celebration, featuring a 
movie . two dances and an ea rly 
morning breakfast. The Southern Illino is Women 's 
Gymnastic Club won the AAU 
women 's national title competition 
in New York. 
The prom began at 8 p.m . with a 
dance at the Murphysboro Youth 
Center. At 11 : 15 p.m ., the students 
trooped over to the Marlow Theater 
to view a special showing of " Break· 
fast at Tiffany's." The prom-goers 
later returned to the dance , this time 
at the American Legion Hall, until 5 
a .m., when a ham and egg breakfast 
was served 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
The team was led by Dale Me· 
Clements , an sru sophmore, who 
placed third in every event to ta ke 
third place in the all~around com ~ 
petition. DELIVERS! 
Murpbysboro Higb School junion; 
t;r;.tl StlltlCIItS HOT OR COLD SUBMARINES 
MU LTI LITH COPIES lor THESES / DISSERTATIONS 
• Graduate School Approved • Qual ltv Reproduc tion 
• No " k ll s " 10 Buy • Reasonable Rafes 
• No "masters" to Prepare • Experienced Typists A vitll 
(type on ordmary bond paper) (IBM SelectriC ' Carbon) 
town·gown printing 
321 West Walnuf 1 Carbondale / 457-4411 
Open 9 5 Monday Frldav , 9 · 12 Saturday 
4-1 
3-1 
EVERYDAY 
SlJ'.VAY 
549 -3443 
FREE SCHOOL 
PRESENTS -
TNEJAll 
.. Candidly exploring most aspects of jail life, THE JAIL is fair and 
at the same time provocalive." - N"wYo,k r,m • • 
~e Jail was filmed during the spring 
and summer of 1972 in the San Francisco County Jail. Because the 
filmmakers had the full cooperation of the newly-elected sheriff.' 
no restrict ions were placed on them. They were allowed to film 
when and where thev.wanted. 
THE JAil succeeds in conveying a vivid ~nse of the day-to-day 
prison experience. Frank discussions with staff and inmates define 
the problem$ common to most prisons, and the film is particularly 
- effective in examining the sexual pressures and conflicts that 
charge the atmosphere of the jail. The depiction of the 
. "queen deck," where homosexuals are segregated, is straight-
forwa~ without ever being sensational. 
Saturday 
May 11 
8;00 p.m. 
No Admission 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Jat·k.~on Count." Roundup 
Local Chamber seeks new members 
Tbe Greater Carbondale Area 
Chamber of Commerce hopei to 
:-e:~~~:Othe'::~~ it 
Happen. It May %3. accordioc to 
Executive Vice President. Marvin 
E. Va_. 
The chamber presently bas 375 
membon. 
VanlleIn! .. id that by !be time 01 
the membenbip drive , area mer-
chants will have received in-
lormatiou ,bout the chamber and a 
letter advising them someone will 
call on them. 
" Many prosf:cts ( wbo haven't 
:;::~ ~~~~~ha~i~t had 
The campaign will kick off with a 
breakfast at the Holiday Inn . 
Workers will be given a list of 
~G:i~!~ ~~~~~o;~1uli~U~r ~ 
::r:! ~o:r~~~4 ~'~~~i~~m 
be kept throughout the da y at the 
Holiday lnn . 
VanMetre said he hoped 
prospective chamber members 
:S~I!I~~e~tb~~~at~~g~~ 
know someone is doing some of bis 
work for him." 
The executive \'ice president said 
the chamber answers inquiries (or 
information about Carbondale (rom 
potential industries, school children, 
~~~or::SCa~rtfe plaMing to 
They operate a consumer 
satisfaction program , .cooperate 
with the Welcome Wagon and h.a\'e 
Ieveral committees on area 
business concerns. 
" We have committees on jus t 
about everything." VanMetre said. 
VanMetre sa id membership on the 
chamber also gives merchants an 
"opportunity to put &Omething back 
into the community ." 
High schooler. ""I recilal 
Eilht outstandin& students !rom 
_ bigh schools will be presented 
in a public (ree recital at 3 p.m. 
SUnday by !be School 01 Music in the 
Home Economics Building 
Auditorium. 
The students . listed by borne 
towns , and the works they will 
present, include : 
CARBONDALE : Janel Nelson. 
horn, Mozart 's "Concerto No. 2 (ur 
!"~~ J,;:~~ K~:;: 
tenor, Scarlatti 's " 0 Cesu.te Di 
Piaganni" and " When I Think Upon 
the Maidens " by Michael Head : 
Terry Stains, Oute. " Trio Sonata ," 
assisted by Janet Nelson. horn, and 
J°tA'k~~·IltE~M ichael Melton , 
~::~h~~~n~te . Jg;::t~~nNo. i; ~l~ 
tr=tM.m~G~!~~sr::~~ : 
hom, Strauss ' "Concerto." 
HERRIN : John Le nzin i. oboe , 
Mourt 's "Concerto in C Major ." 
MURPHYSBORO : Tim Akin . 
marimba. " Fantasy on Arkansas 
Traveler" by C. M. Musser . 
Piano accompanists include Carol 
Casey. Susan Shiplett . Ted Pankey . 
LYM Strothmann. Michael Melton 
and Sara Helleny . 
UP I hooors we I L news 
United Press International l UPI ) 
has recogniz.ed WCIL radio ne .. ·s . 
Carbondale. (or its ..coverage or the 
Collen Battagl ia murder and Elk-
ville State -Bank Robber y in July 
1973. 
UP I named WClL as recipient of 
~'!:a ~':;:~ ~l~~brse;;~i~ob:~!~:~ 
10.000 and 40.000 population . 
The awa rd was presented to WCIL 
news director Terry Caldwell . May 4 
at the spring ('on vent ion o( the 
Ill inois News Broadcast er s 
Association in Springfield. 
Simon dinner head picked 
Eina r Dyhrkopp. the 
Shawnee town business and (arm 
leader who managed the 1972 
gubernatorial campaign for Daniel 
Walker in Southern Ulinols, was this 
week named chainnan o( a fall fund -
ra ising dinner ror Paul Simon . 
Democratic congressi onal can-
didate. 
" This dinner will be the major 
FHA head to speak 
on revenue sharing 
0I0rIes liwman . ... te director of 
hrm .... lIome AdminiJUlIIion. will be !be h ___ at !be FiIIh 
.. ts"Iov ........... taJ Workshop nooo 
·C ar care clinic 
. set for Saturday 
_ ... In_ in Ieominc t-
ID u..> their an in top shape can 
drift to !be Wom ... •• Center . .. w. 
.... 10 Lrn. Satunioy lor a Cree 
.... ill car maintenaooe. 
The car dinic promises to tach 
_ ... '- to chance tires. _ 
.-I chin ..-s. checI< aDd 
chance ail ... rua.n. aDd air rua.n. "'ID __ Il-"'K. 
_ . u-ar.miasion nuids aDd bat-
Ieria. 
__ .... _ to br" their 
-.... 
Wednesday at the Carbondale 
Holiday Inn. 9>uman will diocuss 
industrial bonding and revenue 
1hari11!. 
The workshop is an all day 
-.ion . .... innin& at 1;lO a .m. and 
ondiJ1I around Sp.m . Emphasis will 
be placed on indUSlrial _ ... 
revenue sharine and downtown 
redevolopment. 
The bWfet IUDdl will be lree of 
char1!e to u...., who 118"" pre· 
rocill<nd. lo_ed penons may 
'"elmer from ' :30 a .m . to 9 a .m. at 
the Holiday lnn. 
lund .. aisiD8 e_ lor our general 
election clm~ign and I hive to 
make sure it 15 a SUCCe5li," Simoo 
:l~ie:? a~~~,t ~D:~~~~ 
as a citizen and his wi.1liogDeSl to 
wu:lertake this Itiod o( major event ... 
Reverend-edillor 10 speak 
The Rev. Darrel Faires (rom the 
Olristian Board of Publication will 
be guest speaker (or Sund8y ' ~ 
morning service at the First 
Oiristian Church. 130 S. University, 
Carbondale. 
The Rev. Fa ires is a publications 
editor and ha s composed many 
songs. according to the Re\, . Charles 
Watkins , miruster at the church . 
Electric association meets 
Members of the Egyptian Electric 
~~~~it~_~:S~~rt!~~atv:;~ 
next (e\!.' years if the national in-
flat ionary spiral continues , 
Manager R. S. Holt lold about 750 
members at the 36th annual meeting 
May 3 at Steelville High School. 
Utility officials told members that 
inflation had not daunted tbe un -
tilil), . however. in efforts to provide 
polATer to members a t the lowest 
possible cost. 
During the business sess ion . 
members re-elected A. C. Hayer , 
Spa rta : Kenne th Saul . Ava and 
Edward Timpner . Pickneyv ille, to 
three-yeu terms on the nine-man 
Board of Directors. 
th:~~~d~:;~o~I~:;~ai: 
A. Smith , president ; Arch ie 
Hamilton , J r . o( Rockwood . vice 
president and Hayer . secretary· 
treasurer. . 
Proposed bill 10 aid SI U 
Stale Re~ Norbe rt ' Doc ' 
~:n~ef~~ucet~i~tl~~:: 
(or an additional $50.000 (or SIU in 
1975 (or establishing cooperative 
educational programs , with the 
~iM'u!~.lelea througbout 
!iprilller oaId approprialjoa 01 !be 
fuDdI; would stroaatbeo !be higher 
education system of tbe area by 
giving community colle.es the 
opportunity to share !be ............-. 
.facilities and faculty 01 SIU. 
o.e.o.Q.o.o.o.IJ 
DRIf( 1" TH"ATRf 
OPEN 1:30 STARTS OUSK 
NOW SHOWING 
POSEIDON 
ADVENTURE 
_PLUS _ 
LEGEND of 
HELL HOUSE 
TUES .• MAY 14 
Sl.00 CARLOAD 
John Wayrte 
"RIO LOBO" 
_ PLUS .. 
SHOW TONITEI 
~ 
III~ . ..... ..... 
11:00 P.M. S1.2S . 
IIIIII.~ III ••••• 
;~*1IItI ".", 
LAST 4 DAYS! 
.3:30 6:00 8i45 
·,..UN'" ~"""'" 
IPGb/Ai ,AW., 
TYPE.,TEII ftEA •• 
's." 
THIS COUPON EXPI RES MAY IS, 1974. 
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - PORTABLE ELECTRICS ONLY 
OUVETn - SCM - ROYAL - OL"(MPIA & OTHERS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO 50% OFF ALL ART SUPPUES IN STOCK 
(~. 300 NOITH MAUlT MAIIOlil 993-673a 
VEIIY "lUft lVE •• /, PiA., I. 
Ifdlkip string banA 
AND DIElllBD DUET 
PERFORM .. UNDER THE STARS IN ·OUTDooR 
CONCERT ON THE GRASSY KNOlL 
BEHIND WOODY HAll 
SA TURDA y. MA Y 1 I, 1914. ':00 p.m. 
(IN CASE OF RAIN STUDENT CENTER IAUROQM 'tOn) 
FitnJ. 
\ 
2 ST C s~udents win car title; 
will go to Texas for nationals LcwifParl ~ By DeIIby RoknDaaIt o.uy EcYJIIiu _ w.u.. SIU won tbe Illinois Chrysler 
Trouble-Shooting regional com-
ratitiOD for the second strai~ t year 
T~~t~~ c:~~.t~~~)c s~lnc:! 
;a~?u!ir~~arnd S:~~~~el~~gner 
Ernst and Wagner will advance to 
~~:al~O~llr~~~~~: fa~~la: 
chance to make it a double sweep 
:: lw~::; f:e Sr!!'ti!:\ y~~ 
and the $2,500 scholarship and cash 
allocation that goes with it. 
" I'm just relieved the sta te 
competition is over ." Ernst said 
Friday. " We can 't practice enough 
(or the national competition . but 
we're trying." 
Ernst said trouble-shooting 
competition includes a written test 
and performance test. " In the 
C:!~~~e!D~e..s t:~~ ~: i~~h:m~~ 
Ernst said. " You have to beal the 
clock and get the bugs out. U you 
m~~ 0pia~~i~'e~~~r~edi~U~~(;4~ : 
s t ructo rs in the automotive 
department bug a car and then time 
\Ii whi le we get the bugs out , ,. Ernst 
said. 
The Chrysler Corp . and are a.-
dealers spons or the co mpeti tion . 
L.D. Willy . supervisor o( automotive 
technology at STC. said Friday . 
~~~~~nt~arn:s~:xfr:~e!~ . 
state and two (rom California and 
New York. 
" We're hoping to ""in again this 
yea r ," Will y said . " but there 's 
always an element or luck . You have 
to be good to get there in tbe first 
place ." 
Daris "alllt'd 
1It~lf prim';pal 
Hardin A. Davis . a language arts 
and social studies instructor at Lin-
min J unior High School , was named 
b;~~ ta=~/(!;::~~:~r. 
school board. 
Davis. 29, will replace John L. 
Thomas, who is retiring after ser-
ving 18 years as the sdH)ol 's prin-
cip;al. Davis will become principal 
m Aug. 12. at a sa lary of $14.265 for 
the 1974-75 school year . 
A life-long CarixJndale resident , 
Davis currenUy lives at 307 E. 
Green. Hl' anc.I his wife Ida have a 
daughter . Olristy Ann , 5. 
Davis said he has been an instruc-
tor at the jWlior high school (or 
seven years . He received both his 
bachelor 's and master's degrees in 
secondary education . ooncentrating 
in social studies . from SIU. 
He has also done murse work in 
elemenlary education. and has an 
Illinois certU)C8te ror teaching gif-
ted students . he said. 
·· ( 'm very elated , ..... y happy . 
..... y surprised. and thanking God:' 
for the appointment as principal . 
Davis saici 
District &Ipt . Laurence W. Martin 
said Davis was chc::I6en from 31 ap-
plicants f(l" the position . The num-
bs- of candidates was narrowed to 
. six. Martin said. and they were in-
~ by the school board Thur-
.say ni8ht. 
·STEAKS 
• -cATFISH 
-sANDWICHES . -CHlCKE."I 
..f4ST SIDE OF MUIUJAL F. 
S/IOI!I'INC CENTU. 
Willy said the bronze cups a nd 
trophies Ernst and Wagner won in 
cars " because 1 like to work with 
them ." He said he is " really lOOking 
(~t~~ds~~e ~~~~ i}n",~a2: : :: ~i~~~ds~Yse ~~d~~ in-
Emst. who will graduate this yea r , 
said. 0'' lumme, ,e.t, 
. ' . 
4' SA S. III. Ave. 
Telephone 4 S 7 -49' 9 
C •• ".,.. r.'_'. 
.,';e.' ,.r,,;e., 
I • ., t.r,,;e ••• eo.'HI Ie., "';,,,;., 
S08N'S 
off the 
And Dudley. w.· .. I iso rtducod flU 'lftll~ If you must 
Ito .. fa, the summll. sitn up _ ' A' thl fill . WI don't 
wont you to mill au' porti •• I. " ed tlftnis courts: d ub· 
hou .. Ind pool. a' I ny a' thl fun Injoyed by I Lowis 
Po"'er. Don't 'A"". Dud. Lowis Po'" todIy. 
Furnished or unfurnished 
l ·Br. Apartments 2·B,. Townhou ... 
the ~lJ) plxe to ~ve 
• (Unde, conltnu:tionl 
457-6522 
701 E.Grand Ave. Carbondale. Ill. 62901 
Thur ••• , II 
6PM to 10 PM 
Frl ••• ,10 
11AM to 6PM 
S.t .•• ,11 
12Noon - 5PM 
.on ... ,13 
And There AfI ... 
12Noon · 6PM 
At Southpte 
Shopping Cent ... 
"hind SOlIN'S 
SAVE UP TO 1/2 OR MORE • CASH-MASTER CHARGE 
• BANK AMERICARD 
NO ALTERATIONS ON FAMOUS IRAND PANTS - SPORTCOATS _ 
SUITS & MUCH MUCH MORE. 
• ALL SALES FI NA L 
DRESS PANTS 
VALUES F ROM SI8.00 TO $25.00 
CASUAL PANTS & 
JEANS 
S 889 
Double And Wovens Included 
SUITS 
VALUES SIS to Sl6l 
SAVE 1/2 
OIl MOllE 
SPORT COATS 
VALUES F ROM $65.00 TO S8S.00 
SAVE 1/2 OR MORE 
VALUES TO SI3.00 
S 319 & S 519 
UNDERWEAR 
TIE SHIRTS & IIIIFS 
6 For $10.00 
NOW 6 FOR s 7" 
SHIRTS · 
__ ..... 5 - SPORT - KNITS -SHORT &1 ONG 51 EE 
s 3'9 AND s 519 
EVERYDAY·SUPER- FOOD PRICESI 
-,---
-...., ... 
CRISCO 
OIL 
~II' 
-'-- ..... 
... MEATS TOOl 
-"' - " .. .. -. 
... 'tu~ 
-.. UiiiS":.·- - . 
....... TM&IOU o,,·a.;w 
twAS ".,.., 
.......,.'--" .. .......,L-. 
Gr .... NAMMiIk -~ 
()Ii;,. ___ • ......, • ...., ••• I.'. l _ _ t __ ' ........ 
........... "'-'eI"-' ....... 
MeataUy baadlcapped participllDts compete at rugby in the Special Olympics held at Bleyer Field Friday. 
Special Olympics spark excitement 
Story By Chariou. Jooes 
PII_ By Jack CrHS 
A spirit 01 excitement prevailed as 
1.:110 participants and more than 1.000 
volunteers and workers jammed Bleyer 
Field Friday lor the sixth annual 
Southern Regional Special Olympics. 
The lhri1I of competition expressed on 
the laces of the aihletes was enough to 
make everyone there happy . 
One young athlete said. "I've been so 
excited about the Olympics I haven ' t 
been able to sleep tor three days ." A 
leUow competitor said. "I come to the 
Olympics every year. and Ibis is the best 
yel. I won a medal 00 the 5().yard dash ." 
The mentally handicapped par· 
ticipants ranging in age lrom 8 to 76 
~~:::"~~ 's:::~ rl::O';!~~i!snd 
...... ...,...,...,., n. _ 
About 300 medal winners wiU advance to 
the state Special OlympiCS in Chicago 
set lor July 11 and 12. 
The Olympics began with a parade 
around the loot ball field lollowed by 
opening ceremonies where Jim Hart , 
quarterback lor the SI. Louis Cardinals 
and head coach lor the day read the 
Olympic oath A runner circled the field 
and tit the traditional eternal name. To 
kick 011 the events including track and 
field . gymnastics. basketball. volleyball 
and swimming . A sollballlhrow and SO· 
yard dash was held lor non-ambulatory 
perticipants. 
William Freeberg. who was a fOWlder 
01 the Olympics lor the handicapped . 
said. "Seeing the OlympiCS grow as they 
have and seei ng the enthusiasm and 
smiles of the athletes is more than I 
ever expected ." 
Someday the Special Olympics will be 
as big as the World Olympics." 
Freeberg . a professor in the SIU 
Recreation Department , heJped 
organize the lirst Special Olympics in 
the Chicago Park District in 1968. The 
Olympics since then have spread to all 
SO states and lour countries . An in-
ternational Olympics is scheduled lor 
1975. The Joseph P . Kennedy Foun-
da lion has taken over as sponsor 01 the 
Olympics. 
Pat Condon . state director 01 the 
Olympics said . "It ·s been a labulous 
day . The participants . the volunteers. 
_ the speclat-ors-everyone has been 
caught up in the excitemer>t." 
Barbara Cohen. a state represenlalive 
01 the Special Olympics. said. "Tbese 
games help the mentally handicapped to 
grow as individuals . Nothing can give a 
person more alislaclion than working 
with the handicapped in the Olym· 
pics ." Jane Crunk . c<Hlirector 01 the 
Olympics. said . " The games are 
especially thrilling to participants who 
spent their lives in institutions. shelter 
care homes and workshops. For many 
01 them it is the biggest even 1 01 the 
year." 
About 75 SIU students milled the 
grounds dressed as clowns . and Smokey 
the Bear and Ronald McDonald passed 
out ravors. 
Local merchants donated lunch and 
relreshments lor the participants. 
• w -. 
-. 
:. ~ 
Weekend Activities 
SUnday 
Newman Center: Special Mother 's 
Day Mass for the Newman 
Auxiliary , 11 :30 a.m ., "Va lues : 
Discovery and Clarification ". 
11 : 15 a .m ., Newman Center 
Conference Room. 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pullium gym , weight room , ac-
tivities room 1 to 11 p.m .• pool 7 to 
11 g;m .. tennis courts 6 p.m. to 
:,iat 1~ :~~ ~~ ~110a~~~i~ '6 
p.m . 
Carbondale Peace Center Meeting 
and Discussion : 6:45 I;>.rn .. Student 
Christ ian Foundation. 913 S . 
lllinois . 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : In· 
troduction to group meditation. 
6:30 p.m., 401 W. Elm. for in· 
(ormation call 549-6642. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Meeting : 2 to 5 
p.m .. Student Activities Room B. 
Sigma Gamma Rho Meeting : 3 to 5 
Sc~ 'J~~~ :A8~~~i~X~":s~3 
p .m.. Shryock Auditorium ; 
OUtstanding High School Students. 
Home Economics Auditorium, 3 
p.m. 
Greek. Sing : 7:30 p .m . . Student 
Center Ballrooms. 
WRA : Coed SollbaU . 1 to 6 p.m. 
Bahai Club : informal meeting . 
everyone welcome . (or in · 
formation call 549-6192. 
Chinese St udent Associa tion : 
meeling. 2 to 4:30 p.m .. Student 
Activities Rooms C and D. 
Phi Beta Sigma : meet ing. 4 :30 to 
6:30 p .m . . Student Activit ies 
Room D. 
Interpreter 's Theater: " Breakfast 
at Tiffany ·s ' ·. 8 p.m . . Ca lipre 
Stage, $1.50. 
Monda y 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pullium gym . weight room . ac -
~:~tits~~m~ :: ~lil;~ht .t~on~~ 
dock 1 to 6 p.m .. beach II a .m . to 6 
p.m. 
Volleyball Club Mee ting and 
Practice : 7;30 to 9 p.m . . SIU 
Arena . 
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting : 8 10 10 
p.m ., Home Economics Lounge. 
J udo Club : practice. 7:30 to 9 p.m .. 
SIU Arena East Concourse. 
Science Fiction Club Meeting ; 7 
p.m .. Student Activities Room D. 
Free School: Beginning Hebrew. 7 
p .m .. Hille l : The Cr ealion 
~~tt~~rt~~vk~::: K:mj~:~rs~n~ 
p .m.. Hillel : Introduction to 
WSIU-TV 
Weekend programming scheduled 
.., WSIU-TV, Olannel 8. 
Sun.)' 
Sp.m.-AEI LedureSe!"ies : "The 
American Revolution : Democratic 
Politics and Popular Education ;" 
6-Zoom ; 6::IO-Nova ; 7:30-Who's 
Afraid ol Opera : " Lucia Di Lam· 
mermoor ;" I-M.as te r piece 
Theater. " Upstairs, Downstairs ;" 
?;r~~el~~e : T~~:~' ~tOa~~f~g 
Lawrence Olivier and Boris Karloff. 
MoMay 
3 :30 p.m .-Conversations ; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5-1be Evening 
Rep<!rt ; 5:30-Mister ROler ' s 
Nel,hborhood ; 6-The Electric 
Oontpony. 
• ::II-Spotlight on Southern 
Illinois; 7~ or the W<dt; 
' ::IO-Book _t o '-Inquiry ; 10-
The Movies : ' .",. Power .... the 
GIClI}'," st.mllt! wm Rog.... .... 
Marian Nixon. 
Meditation. for information call 
Sc~~'of Music : Kathleen 
Thomerson visiting organi s t , 8 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
1 to 3 p.m ., Washington Square C 
201. 
Parade of Honors : School of 
Business and Adm inistrat ion 
Student Council. 7 p.rn .. Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
WRA : Varsity goU 2 to 5 p.m " in -
tramural tennis" to 5, varsity 
sof1ba11410S :30, varsity track and 
field 4 to a :30, varsity tennis S to 6, 
intramural swimming 6 to 7, coed 
volleyball 7 to 9. 
Wesley Community House : In · 
;I~~~:":~a~~~ceFO\tc~~~~ 
p.m .. 816 S. lllinois across from 
McDonald's . 
Otristians Unlimited : Bible study in 
Acts, 1 to 2 p.m .. Student Ac· 
ti\'i ties Room B. 
WSIU-FM 
Weekend morning, afternoon and 
evening pr:ograms scheduled on 
WSIU·FM . ~1.9 . 
Saturday 
6 :30 a .m .-Southern Illinois Farm 
Report; 6:4S- RFD lIowldup ; 7-
Today's the Day ~; 9-Take a Music 
BrpIt ; 12-DiaIogue; 12 :30-WSIU 
EXpaltued Afternoon News: 1-
Opera Showcase : Wagner , " Die 
Walkure : " 4-WSIU Afternoon 
News; 4:15-Music i.n the Air. 
6 :30 p .m . -WSIU Expanded 
Evening News ; 7- Foreign Vocies 
in America; 7:1S-Voices of Black 
Americans : 7 :30 Black Talk : 8-
Tires , Batteries and Accessories : 
IO :3O-WSIU Expanded Late Night 
News : 11-The Jazz Sllow ; 3-
Transmitter " R" and "R" (Sign 
Off). 
SUnday 
7:58 a .m .-Sign On : 8- WSI U 
Morning News ; 8:0S-Daybreak : 
9-Music on High ; 9 :30-
AlXiitorium Organ ; lO-Music and 
lIIe Spoken Word ; IO :30-To Be An· 
nounced ; II - Midday ; 12 :30-WSIU 
Expanded Aftemoon News ; 1-
Festival U.S.A. ; 3~t olllle 
Week : Morris Knight , " Mkacles 
for· 010r0u.s and lnstrwnentaJ En· 
semble," Leslie Adams, 'Three 
O1oruses : Madrigal , Hosanna to 
the Soog of David and Tall Tales," 
Raben Myers, "Sequences III : 
Klang ," Aaron Copland, " 8iUy the 
Kid. Suite." 
4 p.m.-WSlU Afternoon News: 
4:lS-Music in the Air ; 6:30-WSIU 
Expanded Evening News : 7-"Non 
Sequit ... .. : " Ooo 't Sit Under the 
Watergate With Anyme Else But 
Me ;" 8--JUSl Plain Folk; 10 :30-
WSIU Expanded Lale Ni!:ht News ; 
U -1l\e Jazz Sllow : 3-NlghtwalCh. 
WIDB 
Weekend rad io programming 
scheduled on WIOB . 600 AM in 
dorms. Cable FM 104 and Channel 13 
on Cable . 
Sa turday 
7 a .m .- Don Strom : II - Dean 
Spencer : 3- Mike Hills trom . 
7 p ~Il1 .- Michca l J aye : 9 : ~ ?­
News Wrap-up : 10- Prog r esslve 
Rock ..... ith Ge ne: I- Progressive 
Rock ..... ith Jeff : 4- Pillowtalk with 
Gt>ne. 
Sunda y 
7 a .m.-Don Strom : II - Dean 
Spencer ; 3- Mike Hills trom , 
7 p.m .- Micheal J a ye: 9 :45-
~~~: ~~;[~PL~e~ : l~= ~~::~:~~::: 
Rock with Tom : 4- PiUowlaik with 
Charlie . 
Monday 
7 a .m .-Todd Cave and Ann 
Ka lomas : IG-Kei lh Weinman : 1-
Kitty Lowey : 4- Joey Michea ls . 
6 p.m .- The "Soul Show " 
fe a turing "S lim Goody ": 9 : 45 -
~:;~""~~i~-~~;I ~~~~~~~il~ 
Lamont .. Shado ..... " Matthews : 4-
Pillowtalk with Tony. 
The WIOB Comment Line is open 
seven days a week. Listeners may 
ca ll between 7:30 and 8 p.m . al <153· 
3n3. 
Take Mom 10 Dinner 
on her day! 
U.sJI'!. Choice $r1oill s 3.59 
Shrimp IiIllln S 2.65 
llliut Beef Dillller S 1.99 
Qam Dillllet S 1.15 
IiUit 111111 S .89 
Prices Good on Nother's Day, 
May 12th Only 
549-5632 701 L MAIN 
TENNIS LESSONS 
Why Worhi ,.""i.? DATIS of IISSONS 
• "'t.,..otl_.1 St.ff MAY 
• ... 1 _hi".. 1 3 _ 16 
• I . "_n of 1 •• _. _Iy . 20 _ 23 
\ 
2 HOURS OAK. Y ,--_2_7_-_3_0_-, 
Mo.AY - THURSDAY 
10AM- 12 __ - 6PM- IPM 
Lewis Park Sell ••• 
417·2294 oft. 7 .... . 
(LWt ...... ) 
.. 
tItTLE DBDI. JUG Q -
~SPECIALS 
THIS Sunday 9-6 p.m. 
405 West College 
M_y fin. item. from Cclal. hom •• 
Spon.ore41 by United Jewi .... Appeal 
iw H., A ,."i/l, 
'ill 
oM.,', II.!/ 
Choo •• from 
S.v.ral Diff.r.nt 
Program. at 
J.,i I.!/nn 
9441/2 W. MAIN 
CAli 457-2' 19 NOW 
~yt sunwner the shoJkier • 
two 01 them, in fact ... in thl. 
bare· topped a nd f lare--
_ d ...... Designed to 
altd1 the ","""ine .. .and am-
piments as 'M!II . 
lie ..... to dIock en Ble\'W's 
atInIdl .. cot loctial 01 Pnm 
_ . You'll find _t 
....... yaI .. Md ....... ,... 
".maII. 
\ 
1 The 
OEADU_ 4IMIMM .. ~ ct..it ... 
edibJ-,. twD-.aOti.-...:.oI 
~-.. ... ~tar~ 
_.~.2 ... 
"'YIllE"T~"""""""" 
-'din .............. ec:au'III ........ 
.... ~n. ......... ...,. __ ... 
..,. .... "., .................. _-
'0 . ....... in .. ---. ....... c.:-. 
rtUIiQr_ tu ..... .,. ~ Gl ~
-
.. lE~ct .. ilfDr~ ..... 
....... ...-..,.I ..... _-*"~ 
0'1 ~ .,. ...... acr; "-'IlL 
OW .. "-'*CNrt _ ...... cat: 
~. of 
..... 
... 
'.>0 
.... 
.... 
'AI ,.
,." 
,-
. -'" , ... 
, .. 
l .:-J 
.. U. 
•. a 
'-, ... ,. .. 
UO 
~ . ,. 
.. 
--
.. 
'. 11.m ... _ .. ..
21-" 
.... 
c.. ... ..-............... _~ • . 
:..,.--........ -~ ..... 
It£JIICMT~.TcarcE 
o.dl ...... ..,......_ .... . 
........ __ ~_W ...... .. 
.-nr.~ ... ~ .......... .., 
...... enw,.. ..... ,..~-. 
ff.ft _III .... , ... r ....... IIH ...... 
..................... __ .GIIIaII 
c:twwr_ adI ........ "' ............. 
............ .--...... .., 
wc:h ............... ...... ... 
~ ... ~ ... ~I',. 
=~:::...~':v~ 
WE AllIE NOTND1t .. m.'1HIN~ 
£)AV. THE REPONIIIILlTY IS 
-
MIEBt.:HANDISIE 
1I0B 
SALlE 
1961 VW b.Ig. good conr:t. . sa, 4Sl. 
22CI •• 11 ..... 
:...~ v:,;.~~~il~(".~: 
~ .. 4QS E. Col ..... "<J'. ' 
1m Fief =-. excel ..... cxn:t. 42 ~ SM-67.t6. eft. S. 
"" CIIewt • . Air. aItOm. . eJC. cono 
.519-1751 .,.... 5:30 or VIIIIIIIerd5. ,-
7lMuda 
RX3W1gan 
4 . • 
i_ 
--
'72 a.wIle 
WIn 
--~ ........
--· ~WI 
.... 1 .a.r 5edIn 
.-
.-~.--
*-~~ _ WI 
......... 
'--..... ...... ~ 
.. Malan. Inc. 
~·13e..t 
NIW .... Rd. 
.... 
NeW' Daily Egyptian 
A.It ••• tlv_ ) ! M.te~yel_ 
1m 'ht. Hrd p.s..p.b. Gcxd.. 
Slll5_ Pt\..t57-63e. 1552Aa1J =~. catll~ 
:'~~~ ... anJ.. ~ 
1"., NG ~. CICC. a:n:l AlIa. '69 
VW. CICC. an::I. 56-1.1. 1129AM16 
::..;'~. ~. ::J.~a.:: 
".., s.u, .", ~ . .. Ford 
'MIgon. Belt Otter. See at G W. S\I<:OmanI. , ........ 
1m ptynQIIh Oleter. 6 cyt .• nusf 
=~ CD"Id. 3-spd .• Sf9o.797.(. 
::w __ ~: ~~: AC. 
...-n 
11 Vega GT. ex. cond .• tow ml'es. ~ 
=,,?' 4S7..c:m. after 4 Jm. 
19'10 MwBrIdc. 6 cyI •• law mHelge • 
~. "'0. Cal' ....... ' .... 5. 
= =. ~~~asBA:J 
64 Pa1IiK: C.AIIIna. lie.. auto .. nns 
=~_YbIe row. 549-4108. 
1973 MazrI* R.X3 'ItIIIgon.. EM1tI gr...-. 
with b&8c:k ............ AInerk:M rae· 
=~~~f~ 
C'1lMe  Store. 17.t58Ae66 
~%oVW""~7.'=-;"fla1;~ 
~~=:~~~ 
1911-1,,*,,- VW Bla. elCC. cond. e · 
63& ... 1917"'75 
1911 T~ Gt6 t. wry good ant 
Nust SeU! Best otIer. Sf9o.T.IW efter 
5:3). 4S7-86S5. 1924Aa75 
vw~. swter. aide. Renaul t red .• 
tires. 3-speed men's bike. $35. SI9-
1617. 19D3Aa69 
[ P.rtN A s.-r,·lt-flIj 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-Goa:tIh«:lPWbI~ 
·Rec*n(),r~rr 
.~Pricft 
KARSTEN TOWING &. SlOQAGE 
1Mi. N. an ..... e,.Rd. 
6<6J19or.t51·5S14 
Is 'fCIUI' car ailing? 
F,. ....... OiI 10 Fa.. cftIrWt .... 
................... C ..... .,.....o-oi f&fihIr ... - ... ~ ... !' 
S & S AutcrnotIve 
...... o..d ... ~ 
.. E. MI>ift,....I..uMa~ 
SOUTHERN 
I LUNOIS'HONM 
................ .---
.......... ~ 
.......... M .... . .. 
l..u ... , .......... c-.. 
... MII't waw 
~~~~-= ?J ______ 1 __ · 
_. __ ._1._ 
,1f7t _ cc .... ~ I7!IfIT aIIIr ..... 
-------
115_-.:._ 
.~ 1125. (1ft _ . 
lfIJ ..... CL_u.._._~ 
... __ ._,,-
-- -
• ___ ~_0tIt 
... ell • 0IIr or.. .. ~ 
KENT'S 
CYCLE SHOP 
'm E. MAIN 
We Service 
Honda-Yamaha 
TRI-BSA 
All types of 
Special Services 
Dirt Bikes 
1_ Cl RetIuIIt mx: 
1'11211crd1. ct..lc5Ooc 
lmQat~CIOcc 
1m Q e:m. 25Dcc 
' TJ Triu'nC:n Bcrnevflle. 55I'l) ml. CII· 
tl:lndlllle. call 457..a759. 1819Aa5B 
19n 12x60 FIXn. 2-tDrm.~, 
:'<J.ooo BTU a.c. NUst sell , S49-6C22. 
,<59_ 
12x52 ' IN Velw.nr , 2-o:rm, la .c ., musl 
sell , be$1 alter OIlIer 53.000. Pertlally 
fum .• Gll'"pet . 519-2757. 15110Aen 
1966 llk40 Arr'r'a , a .c.. carpet . fur· 
='t:::t~,r.x' ~~ 
IxASlcteeI race. M.at be seen! SID. 
~ . C. No. 65. Sf9.a!39. 
' 71 At1an1k 12:160, 5hIg cpt .. 2 bdnn .• 
a.c., w~. Lnterpimed. an-
Chored. ElCC . Qn:I., deIw\. Cell 161· 
2210. 1759Ae69 
Gra:i.etk'G. ""'1 Sem ' 71 . BudIty. 
~~~~ 
1971 12llSO Festh.I~.Qf., e .c .• furn. . 
carpe1IsI, ex.. ccn:i .. end'lon!d. Wi 10-
..::d Park. ~I 6 -2217. Nust setl. 
'7SJM«) 
2 ........ 1COI5II . .... "'"".~ 
.... ....... ~ IlIaD cr e.st. 
-- -lCIIdS. • .c.... fwn.. ... 01 CIII*Itt 
=0., ...... _"_ --. 
t2lltl THIn. 2 br .• '" 1/51.7W. RIIIII 
nkIt. aPn.. ~
-_ .. -., ........ --. 
'" 'fV _ . -. .... ___ 
QM-' -
_ 2 ........ EJE. -. .. flit. 
=-... ~~. 3::1- F::==t 
:...~~io:.t . = 1Ic,,... . .IuI . .-,. .... __ ... 
-. -
1JIe ____ ' __ .
_._-"'--____ .1"-_ _1-. ... _. __ 
...... .-
. I ... , . 
MIMeell •• _ 1 
l.iansed ~te Heme: CoIIt. Small 
c»n PII"(r11eI'rt , teaed ,,"b. I*JJ mo. 
Gf"as;s , s:w.sm. Old 13 W. 4S7...t990. 
' ...... 167 
e .... ope! Isr.1I Eur.1I passes ! 
=.c:.I~tyefl~j~ 
~~il~fcr'='f.s:li~ 
,\W68At75 
-
~". 1t2ft.· R~ 
whl • • I'«If'Y, gfWIM..-.d, ,. gokS 
SI..2Sper .... ~ to Iklrt ~ tnN1er5 CWIIWWSI 
~ aM awn. .. 0iIIrnI9t ,.... 
Ul:ltous ...... 
S'tor"I8II 8uI~Oired form F~ 
(~~J 
n str;ldt Un t.r..)IO I. 6 · S15 ·to. 1 ·tIS 
Red ea.tlng 
$3.50.;.1 . ., 3 gel. c:cns.&nI!r 
Stcnue ~ 2 sl_ Sto.IXI 
II ncDcr " outdoorJ'Giw .-y P'r'Q I " 
/VctrDr KiIS l55.CID..a. 
ottW' 1*'11 &SWIPf- a. .ere.. 
~~! c.t1.s.3275 
NVIn. btar:k. 14"'" fWlds , gentte, $175. 
Ca:ll m..a18ll!l befo-e ncD'I. lllJ:Z.Af6C 
lNtre. getdi~ and alIIt. catl .(53.21X29 
kr dI!'taIls. 1109Af64 
2 EleCtric Guitars, Conr"ed ""., EKO 
~. S6-6IQl aft. S Jm . 
SALE! 
USED SEWING 
MACHINES 
519.95 and up 
Late model recxnlitioned 
Touch and Sews 
MUST GO! 
SINGER 
126 S. ILLINOIS 
~~~~Y:n=1f. 
strirG w c-.e 1125. ~108. 1197Af68 
=..~~S&~,~ 
Cdor ~ TV, 11.50 or best offer. 
Perfa:t condo Sf9-7'J1W. 1899Af68 
A ir cond itioner. 14,000 BTU 
QDer.tcr. Exc:IetIent awdtian. Cell 
.549-1315 after 5 pm. 1896Af611 
Typewr1ter: OU\e1'tJ lJndef'wood 21 , 
~w case. 110. Cel l ~. 
...... "T_ ...... f ... ~ ~~~."':ir.. -=.;.~.::::; 
~.cw.=m a:,..~~~..:,: 
~: 1,r:·~.~9Jrl#j 
~~~~~~ 
4 ... : QUi ....... end dWr. I*.. 
one. oddI. ends . call 549-311, 
~AIIogl~_ .. ranL 
= =-EJo:. .. c!::~:-;:: 
75If1/111t. 5. 1m...., 
~~d 
Phileo Color TVa 
-..--
111'-'5-.. __ 
-"..-.............. 
-.. o.a...tItr . .... _ .. 
.... OiIIIIIIIIIIIJr . ... -. 
_ .. ~_a  
BruMugh'a -
TV SeIeI end ServIce 
217W. Wei .... 
-
_an.aM .... .. __....-
... -BruMugh'S CGmpIet1t 
Elldrank; .RapeIr 
217 W_ V\fIIIrM 
-
Rewre Tape: Systlm with ~. 
=~~~CIB~~ 
fliWlaMftc SIer«l. AM-FM, uc.. ani. 
=:::0 fer money sum, Sl9-SQ8. 
~ 8-tr1c.. tape dedt.. uc.. ant. 
.,. call 549-7501 . 1921Ag69 
Repeat of a sellout 
If you were 
disappointed because _ 
were out of stock, 
_ now have, again, 
CALCULATORS 
at 
529.95 
Downstate 
Communications 
715 S. Illinois 549-2980 
7 mo. old male IriSh Set1ltr, AKC. ell 
ftm. ISO, 0111 4S7.a315. 1173Ah67 
AXe Cccker SI:enieI ~. BkndI S60. 
_ Co Q-Ifnty. '167 ....... 
( IIh~~'eIPli 
Bike out to 
Carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
~s...IoServa 
call tor Es"~. ~ Priet. 
...-
101 E . NaIn (~ L.urn51 
Bovs bike. good an:tificn Best offer, 
Sl9-S948. 1890Ai66 
_ . 2'" 3_. Elo:. caiId. 
10&5.00. S49-:JNS. II71Ai66 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within 2A hours. 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-7123 
[s,erd" ...... 
eonoo, _. _ 1101· 
tIattIInI • .c. a:nf .. I!D cr btIt oftw . 451'-' __
_ .... _., .. 3f:'-gl-
:-:t."':'~ . ... ~ 
:=....~-=. ~."f,-In":' 
- - -. -""'l.:f' -~·--""iUi ==-a:;:=... .... ~
.\pII ... ..... 
,..l-nft ... _ S. 'MIll. __ • rnD 
..,..,... No ..... ""'" a.c. 451·13P. 
-~-- ... 
- .---ii""",,, '_·-lent. ::r.'r..' a"rectlw. . ~ 451'":rit~ 
_~2_"", _ 
=-.'_.".---
Classified 
FOH H~~T 
Student Rentals 
~, Apts., Trai!ers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSI NG 
1 txlnn. fum. apt. 
2 txInn. fum. apt. 
3 txlnn. fum. house 
with carport 
Air caks., pets ok, 
Pest Control 
Aaoss frCITI drive-In 
tMatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
call 684-4145 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDlT10NED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NfNi RENT1NG 
For SUmmer and Fall 
7I1E.~2~ 
_£.~bIchcrI'I 
.... £.~e.n.n 
2n E. ~1 bIIIhcnI 
tllE.F ........ tIIIICt'oorn 
Zl5E.F~bIchcrI'I 
,,~~."'-~ 
"'~l""'" 
Apartments 
.. s. ..... J.2~apa. 
.-. ....... carcttta.t 
"b6DdIatn.n~ 
--
... w. Ftw.nIn 
2 bd"aM'I ...... 1 ~ .... 
.. _
--
-
·1111Oc* ..... ~ 
~ ...... 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
1:202 W. Main, carbondale 
549-3375 
SUmmer & Fall 
GeGgetuwr .. Tralis West 
, ....... fwn....,..,... 
., CIRI. ~ c:.-. t .• . _....
 .. --
~ora4-3555 
.., ............. lftdfalloar.-
nets. ....... __ ~5110 .... 2,» ; 
--. . -
.... ).tom • •• 111 E . F,......,.... 5120 
.mo....,.,.... No ..... f\rn.6·7al. 150,._ 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SlU FAMI LV' HOUSING 
IEMdIncy All. ar. .......... 1121 
---
FwftIINd ... UMMteIa .... 
........ ..., ........ .... 
.... &1 . • 
lANDlORD PR()alEMS? GIll UI 
=1':.~~N~ 
UNION. _'" 
........... --w~~1W 
cad.. IUmftW ... tIIIl,... caMlfsI· 
7mor~. 1~ 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
.. --.................. NImI. 
--
WILSON ~LL. 
1_S.WIIIl.C..,.. 
. ..,...---
----.-.... ~ ~ 
_",_10_--_____ L 
::=r~-" 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~fQr 
............. -.... 
NON RENT1NG FOR 
SUNNCR ...... 0 FALL 
FM:tur1n!iJ : 
Ef'fiCiMdH. I. 2. &. J beIk"oam 
$pI1!~~rtmerot$ 
WI"' . 
~ • .IOWinYninQ pool 
• e if c::ordhoning 
• UIbIf' TV tel"Via 
• a-s grill 
• fullyh.rnishetl 
• orlll .-.d p.b 
• only' mcnIf'I Iee:W 
-'NO YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CANPUS 
For Intarmettan SlOP by: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457-4123 
549-2884 after S p.m . 
summer prices start 
SHIO for the quarter. 
Office open Saturday 
11-3 p.m. 
Sl.mmer Ofl'". HaW .., apt . 01 your 
CM'n. l-berm. fum .. • . c: •• dean Md 
(JJirf . 2 mos. confriKI O"'IIy S69 mo. ~ 
catecl E. fA C'dIIe. dose to ~. S.f9. 
6612 r:r ,SI9.lXI'l. 1.Q68e.67 
APARTMENTS 
..... ~ Swnwner end F.II 
....,.... 
1 . 2~ 
2. Qrpff~ 
1. F"'I,~ 
4..Airanl l iOnil'lliJ 
S. F,..-.. 
•. s.mn.r &1Iar'89t 1. Pkric __ 
·· ~er~ 
' . 5-IOminullt ... toc.erqIIUI 
10. 5Lmmtr" .-..es .... tn:m 
111J).1lED*. 
608 E. PARK APTS. 
Clltl"nighr,y.t SoII4IiU 
01 Sof9.i512 trom 1 P.m. on 
2 bdI'm. 1Pfs .. flrn .• a .c .. MmrT'lel" 
O"'IIy. 2to4~. ~ 1690Be.n 
Stevenson Anns 
Across The Street FrCITI 
campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
--. 
~1V'-
--600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
~~=.~ 
(;AlHOUN VALLEY 
EIIIdenc:y. 1 ~
.&3~ApIa. 
AVAU . .AIlLE NOW . 
CALL S-lDS 
FROM 1:00.5:011 
Ads Work ] 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO APARTMEN"fS 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Faci Iities 
Close to Campus 
Close to Shopping Areas 
Adjacent Parking 
S17S for summer 
quarter, incl. water. 
Contact : 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
~.~·s~~ff: s~~.o.~,~: 
126J. 19088Ba8S 
2 bdrm. apt. in Crt'YiUe. air. kite. 
~wry nia. f"8IS •• 457-6956. 
l tdrm . .,. .• fum , ca"P .• near a.n. 
~ "ke. 457 ...... 
1 tom. cotrcJietety fLrn. , t'OIt renting 
fer SlIT'W'r'IIeI" .., f.l. c.l1 between 
5:30 and •. ;30 P1\. S.f9.1m. lWSIIIJ 
=:=·2~~~~.~·.~ lS2l6. _
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
lewis Lane Rd . 
-5OITY, no pets-
EH. 1Pf'S. lWIting fer SUTUref'" and 
taU, • . c .• \III8te" fum. SOl E . College. 
or call SISI-O:I5. 1697&11 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UT1L1T1ES! 
FUUY RJRNSHEO APT'S. 
-trdwa-l /IIJr COrd. 
-G.EKI~ 
Special SUmmer 
Discount 
Rates starting 
At SSG.OO per month 
Hyde Park, Monticello 
& Clark Apartments 
so.c S. wall 
Ph. 457-4012 
~: l':i;re~w~:I~eC 
Nice elf. apt .• .-il. sun .. ~ am-
PA • .cs7...Q2f. ~. 191t8169 
'bdnn. ___ ~ 
~_F"I.&-_"' .. 
trW:==_~7iJ.tIL _. 
~~-:s-~ .:::; 
=:;--......- . 
~-:: ~"::,,c~ ... -s:;::: 
-
J.tdrm ~ex. H.rn.. ai r . .... Crab 
On::Nrd UIke. $pring. Summer. Fall . 
Rict:lles R."als. 549-7.. 1S568f73 
Haw a.k.I'1iJ aJntr-=ts ftr SI.mnler' n 
tall . twohr:Ues In totM\, 3.., 4 bdrm. 
=:;~2~in~=. 
2 n 3 tdnn. Alilftts a.l;. , c:.-peted. 
~~ evenIrvs end St.ndeys. 
Feculty HoJse. 2·3 bdrms.. FUI""' 
,.Shed, a.c., 9nvner R.emal. Sf9. 
6195. 18alB8b66 
litnetothit*IIb:IJIS&.I'TWT'Iet'houI5ir'G 
If 'I'OU ~ the best. 21 C'08Ie houIes 
..,.i~ iI!il..QJ.t. 1412B8b66 
2 ~e need 1 men for' 3 bdrm. 
hOWe In C'dM, Cell SI9-I2'J6. 
.91"'-
Rockman Rentals 
112O~~~f~. 1 
peno'I ,.... 2 "..... $UO • mo. 
2 l2OW. WMnuIAI1I1. )~. 1 
pen.on ...... 2~or'WiU~tto)_ 
~. SU).mo. 
S • .G) E . w.lnut. 2 ~ $165 II mo. 
. «r: E w.lnuI . l tJeCRc:m hCLIW. u::IJ. 
1 . .. E. Wlilnut. 2 t.Doom ro..e . .. 1C1. 
,:. S. ~. 1 bdtTn. nou.. ID) • 
to. 1Q3 w. o.. S tIOrm. to..r. . 1 PM'O'I 
,.....~. U50mo. 
1: . 610 w. SVur'nCll"e'. dupIie.'ioInit 2 . l 
tdmt .. I penon ...... 2 InCI"e 01 'Will renl 
Iol_~. "60mo. 
~ 245 Lewis lMW. " tDTn. hG.Ia. S22S 
,., t04 H. CMlCO.lbclrm.hcIuIe. SI,.,mo. 
!S. 606 H. CMicG. 2 tDm .• IISO mo. 
11. CI3 w.~. ~...nll. 2 peap6e 
..., I moN, SZ'lSrna.. 
Jl. RR'Qr'j~RI· IlE...fuslt.tor..bIIdl 
to FWnfY_ aouu ktm Busy 
.. IaI..n:rr . dI,pe • . '-'Vt l nx:m. "IS 
SI2 H ~~ l ton\. ..,.. I Pft' . 
...... ZmcftorJrwwpeaple:. lIlSmo. 
23. ow, Wil". ltldrm. hau5e, S22Smo. 
50S S. ~ very Wve 2 bdI'm. 
no.M. o6IH~ S220 rno. 
25. MW. o.-rv. "bclrm.f'G*. ~rna.. 
11. 6» N. SprW1gw. 2 tIOrm. ""'-'-. "65 
-» . 1" H. Sp(ir9f". 2 tDm. """'ioIni1 C. 
illS rna. • 
:n. Red 8ridt IY'Ipiu; on P ..... ~ .. 1' . m i. 
from WMI 51 .. AfII. 1 • • tu'm .• "es mo. 
». T,..IIIet" · CD', E. w.6nut on ''' 01III'I kII , 
2 bdrm.. SIOO rna.. 
Must Rent SUmmer 
. to obtain Fall Housing 
. ~-4334 
after 10 A.M. 
Trail .. ..,. 
(.gktoamfo1......,...~ina 
,...... new meDIae harne. 5f..awntf'" 
,....toI!. s.1I53.. 11III8c:1I 
12:dl. a.c.," E . Perk. "'"""" rate, 
457·314. 1~ 
:I-'Y Matt. Herne kItS tor,.. . ..... 
=:Hl:r $..= :;c'w.-.n-:" -
1.,18c11 
:"'~2·~r. :r .... ~= 
I or 2 1D'm. SoIN9P1 . lf25IkM 
12 widIr, eMf,.. aif'". franI Md ,..,. 
=·4~. ~ 
lQdO ere bdrm., 175mo wnmet'. 
a.c... dIM. no I»tS. .tS1.D66, 
'7508_ 
~~2=:'=':"~ .... ~ 
_ . 451- ' .~ 
~ Nd:j .. HcmeI ~ M.In:IIIIe-
~ .. =:.s~=-= In~ (1'1....".... aty __• 
='c::rn52~~ foI' 
11.Q88c1t J 
NOBI LE HOMES 
...."" ... l . DE _ 
U' _DE Ino 
M' .. DE. ,at 
OiUCK'S RENTALS 
... s.,:;:r •. 
=. .. '=: :"-~'r.r=;c 
J::;..~~~ 
1."~. 2""'''''a.c.. · _ .. _a.. __ 
~-:--.-. 
tm_J~.W?aL.';""" 
_10_-.-
~ . '. 
Trailer. 
2 or 3 bdrm. mmI .. ,..... wtltt ,... 
GIllS end .. c.. ..... Ind .. end ,.... 
.--..bIe. 6'" or se-.ull. 
.1IIIBcI. 
~ Renting For 
Summer 'and Fall 
carbondale 
Mobile Hane Par1t 
Rt.51 
S49-3IOO 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 2S x SO Heated Pool 
I=ree water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn Maintenance 
Free Trash Pick-up 
I=ree Basketblllil and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
SI00 a month 
~tt;1~~ ... ~aeend~l~ 
eleen. aif'". pet, allowed . 
a.l1 4S7.aJ1. ~ 
Now Taking SUmmer 
and Fall Contracts 
........ 'oil 
- ..... 
1 bect'"aam Irtn. PSmtb IMIOmo 
• beO'con ... INIOmo 11JS ... ~ , 
Efficiency fPlL S1} n'O. ItS mea. 
"''''ecilltia • .c. .~ 
OPEN ~'(-6A~'( 
.-
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Clot IIIfmL. ....... M _ """ 6-.S-7 .. 41lE. _ ._
2 min ........... ,.. a..mw-. a-. cal. _ '15111067 
Trill ..... 5umrrw erG ~I. 3 tN . 
~~~~.:s..u~~S.~~ 
.. - . 
DIll'" ___ ,., 11, IfJ4. .... q 
[MfIIIE 
NeIe roarnrnete ...-.ted tv shIIre 2 
rJ' fer sunmer crtr· Sof9-I663. 
3 Rmmb., fcF greet hOuse ,...,. cam· 
.... ..--. ......... ""'" 
rooms, !here utll. Fer fall . 50f9.40S3. 
1_73 
[ HELP ",ANTED 1 
Waitress: Hickary log Restal..rant, 
Nl.IrGIIe Shc::IJlpir'G Center. Ph. SoI9-
un. ~Y in Penal.. 19188C67 
Aides am orderlies needed for" part 
time ~. AU Shifts.. LPN's 
raded for all Shifts. full and part 
flme. also RN's needed for 3 to 11 part 
time ~S(W'. arI:f 11 to 7 full time 
~~aSk~YPr:::=~' 
18918C68 
AVON says ... 
IT'IG"IeY f'Wf'I if yOU'W neYef'" " soler ' 
~MI»tPK'Clle~.lrwdy ·'Jokf' · g\ 
A'«In.. ~ me 1hOw.,au hOw to let up YWI' 
~ t:u.intsa. Gill : 126-1215 aJllec1 01'" 
""'".,to "Ilene ~. 1Ql2 Henry 
St .• o-e ..... III .• 622lJ 
~ and wite to manage rental 
property q;1u:ling maintenance. Uve 
If! oM"er's apt. \oIerY nMI'" QII1'Ip..IS. 
Ra5ponslble soponcn 01' jlll iOr' a1 
:':a~~~=~:~ 
cne-ftllf or fhrw.-faJr1hs load . Write 
~~sto8Olt6.c;.~:~ 
ATTENTION : eXPERIENCED 
RN' S, LPN' S. NURSES Aloes. AND 
WARD CLERKS. 
Oo::tcrs MIII'norlal Hospital is • 
Nedic:aJ School effillated hoIPtai and 
II regional Trame Center. Large 
"-'cal staff with many specl_it~. 
Curr~t expansion program in 
~r::. ~~teFJ::e ~o: 
WhiCh Include two weeks pe ld 
-..catiO"l aftrrr cnr )"eW ; PiIkt sldt 
INve provisions : group 
hospItallzaticrl program with maJor 
"-'cal c::D'W!f"age inc:tuded; fiJI"OUIl; 
d isabil ity Income plan ; and 
e:.~im~e~ 
at Front o.sk. McIncIey through 
FrtdIIy. 9 ;00.." to 4:00 pn.I11S8C67 
STUDENT SECRETARY, Reap-
ticnisl·TW'list. Prefer momilll 'Mrir. 
block. M.at be avaiLltJle now ao'Id 
'Mrk tt'rCI.JgtI SUT1I"r'IIer. Nust hItYe 
ACT 0"1 file In student work otrKZ. 
Contact IN$. n..wm.n, lSIl , Rocm 
2013. 181lS8C'.604 
Student Wo!1cers 
wanted 
Type'" WPM 
NlJst haw ACT 
on File 
I rrrnediate Opening 
Now and thru 
Summer 
See 
Jeanie Carmen 
Dillily Egyptian 
MODELS NEEDED 
Professional 
otographer needs 
I amateur models 
this area. Wages 
1st of progessional 
r.s plus a ammlsslorL 
--
......... 
--
or 
....:.'=-~ 
II.E. 
[ HELP" .. \NTEO 1 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS : 
-Ol/Ince to meet and 
work with the public 
-Variety 
·Professiona I Ex-
perience 
TO QUALI FY, YOU 
SHOULD 
-Haw ACT on file 
-Be able to type 
-Haw a 4 hour .work 
blodt (wi" consider split 
hours) 
OPENI NGS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
OAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
( E_pley. w •• ,etl] 
Retail Management , 84 Usnber"$ 
~AJ;:~i:m:~~~e~~~ 
==~mn a~s pr~:'na~'~I~ 
c::aIen:Iar yr. Earnings exceed $10,OlX) 
Plus benefits, ~-ftmings can 
exceed $2O)lXI per 'f'Nf'". we have 
s tores tITo&.9IOUt 17 states and open a 
f1I!W stcre ~ 30 days. Join a com-
pany CI"I the graN. Send rest..me to Joe 
Har"ctv Jr.. LO.t. Buildi"9 R No. 519. 
f~FOUI'", Peonsv!var1la I5JJO. 
Present ~. mangr. full time grad. 
stu .. 'IN one .,.,.. expo in management 
'IIIIIII'TtS to fftj same empI~ at 
~~saI . tW. Schumam. ASl..5J.«l. 
[s.:n'·.o.·.·.:n.:o] 
Roo's F lx-l I-5hop. Stereos. TV$ end 
small ,",,6arus. Reas . rates. WCII't 
I';;B~. CoIl ..... ,.,. ....... .... 
P'h:JtClliJ'ap.s . CJ6er, resune, eer-ty 
bird special 2S fer 15.00, SO for S9.OO, 
n fer $12. Call flm. Glasser's Heme 
d PI'CIIogriIP'Y 6IW-2DS5. 1l2Sa6 
='t- ~~~iiV:'; 
.-1d R~iO"I ScrviC25. I I yrs. 
expo ~nIIl er hwd birding , typewrit· 
er rentals, theSis masters avai l. to 
typ! Y'QI.netf. Sf9.l8SO. 16228E75 
Painting : Inside er cut . lst<las.s. IS 
yrs. expo Free estimates. Dean Of'" Bob 
AdamS. S49-0126. 16648En 
Carpenter 'oIWO"'k of all kinds. Will CO'l-
tract . No jab too large Of'" too small. 
993-4330. 16568En 
fl'hotc;v'eP'iS , resunes . early bird 
special . bladt and VfIIIhite, 16 for 15.95. 
and I)IIISSp)r'ts • 4 fa 13.00, rext day 
delivery, Glasser 'S Home of 
Ph:Itogr-...,.... 6IW-20SS. 13Z2E67 
T~I"CI . ft'eteS . term papel"S, IBM 
Setectric. Call after 1 pm. ASl-S166. 
16alE18 
lYPING: 111M _Ie. _ 
........ etc. 6-2111. lftE16 
AnI ) 
Reservation Now 
Being Taken .. . 
If you need 10 IWrt U·HAU L EQUIP 
MENT. for ~I~ esc.pe. 
g l\le us • atll ; 
IC.ARSTEN lOW! NG &. SlORAGE 
2 MJ. N. en New E,.. Rd. 
4S7-6l19or & -S51" 
" A~TEO 
Going CI"I Sabbatical? Resp:n5ib'e 
~~~~~.~: 
4 :00 p-n . las.u=67 
WI!II'II to adopt a)"Oll'1ljjJ kitten. Cal l ill· 
7.alS. 19138F67 
Used dassical guitar". in good COl")-
di tlen. call 4S7-4l29. eYe. 1919F69 
wanfaj : Wo-nen whO have reo.rrerl 
problems w ith depressiCW'l and v.tlo 
would like to PM'ticipele in a six-week 
lreatment group . Call Karen 
LaPoinJe. m-6~, .&Sl-SJn .18928F6e 
~e with cat and hxn. seek SfT\511 
t>ouse pref. In COlI'rtry. Need by AUg. 
~c:a" wr-~'f/~~~Ir:illl~'fo 
Ventura, Rockford, III. 189SF68 
LOST 
Sears calOJlafor. Iosl near IVIcrris 
litrary. Please return. Sl9-199S. 
181J(j,6.C 
REWARD! Small black and white 
fern . Codcapoo. hair dipped sto-I. 
L..csf Th.Ks ., May 2rd. NaY Val ue 
IllIIgung lof . S49-43J9. 179OG6A 
Re-Nar-d fer bf wallet near Crab Or-
cNird. Roger Guzlas, SI9-Q23O.18S7G67 
In C'Oale, 'Mlitre am trown peek..a-
IXlO with scars a'I badt.. Name-
Patches, miss \Ief"Y mu:h, geneI"<LIS 
reward, 56-2010. 1819G67 
Small 1 yr. old female cat, black and 
white, sem .... ong hair . Pregnant. 
Ulcers. needs rnediclre. VttIlte flea 
CDUar. Last 5-3-74, last seen at Busy 
Bee t.a.n:lry behind "Penney's. St9-
1689, Reward. 18l5G67 
~ IellIher wal~ lost m 
~~ May 7. Need lD's, s.-9-SQ8. 
,\lTTIO~S 
A SAI •• :S 
,v.,agidan an:::i dOrM'l. JAMlE.Q. call 
• 61·2981. 15891 74 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 5. III. Ave. 
.. 
- Eyes Examined 
-Glasses FIt1ed 
-OUldren's Visual 
ProblemS 
HOURS: 
Non. . :3OIIm 7"" 8:00pm 
Tues. \Ned. & Fri. 
8:30 am - 5:00pm 
SlIt .• :30 pm - 1:3IIpn 
OOllld lhundIIy 
CA LL St9-8622 
ALUKI . 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~-( ~~,- '-0 ........ ~~ 
.. ~- ~.:-::::... 
........ 
'u P"!I'''' IIr" IUn 
WESTDWN 
'frl/rjl 
TI,t 
'PEtlAI 
,BEE 
SHELL 
LUIE, OIL CHANGE 
AND OIL FILTER 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY 4 TIRES. 
OFFER GOOD THRU MAY 
Ride the Be8t 
Ride a FaJI 
300 South Illinois 
Telephone: 549-3612 
Mondays 10 a .m.-9 p.m. 
Tues.-Sat. 10 a .m.-6 p.m. 
:=';;:0:;:;;;;::;:;;;; 
Lesar Jqeets· with council 
8y Gary Houy 
Dally ElO'ptiaa Slall Wri~r 
Acting SIU President Hiram 
Lesar told the Graduate Council 
Friday thallhe S1U System CooDCil 
=~:-~~·~~:.~Ie involved in it 
Leur was resfonding to a 
question from Phi Davis. council 
chairman, oa I..esar's views about 
the success of the system . 
."!'he Univenilr. of llIinois system 
i' a good s~.rem, 'Lesarsaid. ·'!lul 
when you re talking about whal 'S 
lbawy and what'. p':actice, roo're 
talking about two different things." 
11M! Graduate Council was one of 
the constituencies aslr.~ 10 respond 
to the system council plan in 
~~ITI:e = o'i"".r::.'t:s 
bad not "come to terms" with basic 
concepts of the system plan. 
4'[n the next couple mooths, we 'll 
need a statement on the goals and 
missions of the University," Lesar 
said. " All of us should pul oor heads 
::~:~. aWe h:V,:elo '!Co:i~~'r! 
<bing what we should as a com-
prehensive university." 
SPORF t"olp 
spl Mom/flY 
A meeting to elect next year ' s 
officers for the SeU·Propelied 
Outdoor Recreation Federation 
(SPORF) is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Mmday in Uiwsoo lSI. 
Members of the niDe federated 
dubo ""' UIlIod to attOnd., 
A statement 00 the "objectives, 
mission and scope " of S[U . 
developed by the Educational 
Polic ies Committee. was ' tabled 
after lengthy discussion. 
Davis said the statement will go 
back to the committee for- cbange.c 
" in light of the discussion." 
The committee will accept written 
comments on the report within the 
next week. he said. 
The council approved a motioo to 
invite Keith Leasure. vice p-esident 
(or academic affairs and provost. to 
the June 7 meeting. Members ex-
pressed a desire to seek answers 
(rom Leasure concerning a com-
mittee organized by him to search 
for a vice president of research and 
~~anent dean of the Graduate 
Thomas Mitchell . acti~ dean of 
the Graduate School. said the main 
question confronting the committee 
was whether the research vice 
presidenl could also be dean of the 
Graduate School. . 
The couDcil approved a grade 
~~~:aatin~:ar~~rcr:S°'C:~~J~~e 
The policy states that the " route (or 
successive ap~als from an in-
structor 's dectSion is to the chair-
man of the instructor 's department . 
then to the dean of the instructor's 
school or college, then to the 
graduate dean , then to the vice 
president for academic affairs . then 
to the president of the University , 
IV\cDermott 
BUICK-OPEL 
offers 
36,000 Mile 
or 
36 Month Warranty 
as 
Standard Equipment 
on all '74 Opel 
& Apollo 
Me:1>~ BUICK. 
"0PIL tt 
SUNDAY ..• MONDAY & TUESDAY 
ARE 
"I •• f Of laron" Night. 
5:1»-9:00 
and finally to the Board 
Trustees ... 
G~~!f:t=~n~ ~e !=~~l 
After the present councjl adloums, 
the new council members will take 
their seats. 
~'RAIIIIIJ'EIIIIII 
THE WHOl E MONTH OF MAY 
Come in and register for free prizes to be given away on the last 
day of our grand opening, Saturday, June 1st. Nothing to buy; no 
purchase required; simply register each time you're in the store. 
(1Ifu;t be 18 years old or over to be eligible to win.) 
Taylor 
MANAGER 
Bob Taylor heads a staff of qualified sport-
smen \\tlose task · t is to answer your 
questions, acquaint you with our huge Inven-
tory of BRAND NAME sporting goods, and 
make suggestions as to how we can better 
fulfill your sporting needs. Jay ZSpp, Jill 
Goes, ·Carl Favereau, Deve Klostermeier, 
Everett F~n, John Mazzola, Ron Nor-
. dqulst and Olarlotte Lee are available to give 
'fO'.I any and all the assistance yOU may 
require in order to make your sports $bcppIng 
a pleasant and rewarding experience. 
THE SPORT'S SPORTS MART TAKES PRIDE 
in the quality, selection, and the prices we offer you, the 
customer. OUr huge inventory of BRAND NAME sporting goods Is 
designed to meet your every ~ with the least pcalble difficulty 
and at a price you can affJrd ... 
Ashlng - ~Ing Backpec:klng 
water Spor1s Golf Temls 
Basketball Sport Shoes Billiard SUpplies 
Outdoor Games Guns AmmO 
Archery 
Balabell 
Softball 
.N'utI MOrel 
SPORTS MART ADV·ERTISE~ENrS 
Be sure and watch for future Sports Mart advertIsemeI.ea which 
will feature the Spor1s Mart Staff and other noted spot lsi ••• in-
. forming you of· the howws, ___ , whens, !tnd did .you knows of 
Southern Illinois Sports. We present this feature in 0I"der that you 
1he Southern Illinois sportsman CM more fUlly participate In the 
enJoymir1t and avaiiability of Southern Illinois apot1J_. 
CAUONDAII 
121 
lASt 
. MAIN 
NEXT 10 OOUSIN .FRED'S 
. ~ . 
... PMKINfI 
OPEN · 
t: • . ..m.-
Wlro ~~ on sf'('om/? 51 U second baseman Debbie Frischkorn tries to assisl as shortstop Pal Wenger tags second base ahead of Western's runner Vicki Green . (Staff photo by Sieve 
Sumner. ) 
Lack of clutch hitting, mental errors 
cause semi-final loss for Salukiettes 
By KeM.tb Pilarski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The lack of a timely hit . some not-so-
alert base runni'1l! a nd a bases-loaded 
~~I~I~"w~~~ ·f~~~:;rl :~:;'~~~I~~ 
to Weslern Illinois University in 
Friday's semi-final action of the IAIAW 
State Softball Tournament. 
Fourth-seeded SIU refused to be in-
timidated by top-seeded Western Illinois 
as the two teams battled to the wire in 
what has to be one of the most exciting 
games of the tournament thus far . 
The !lame was all knotted up at I-I 
!loing mto the bottom of the seventh 
mning . Western 's Mary Ann Garver 
started the inning with a single to left 
and tool< second when the left fielder 
couldn't find the handle on the ball. 
Cindy Olarleton was hit by a pitch and 
Francine Hollis popped out to third. 
Jackie Whitney singled , with Garver 
stopping at third. With the hases loaded 
and one out, Santly Fischer stepped to 
the piate and was walked, forcmg in 
Garver with the winning run _ 
The loss was a tough one for the 
Salukiettes to take as they out -hit 
Western 11-4 . Phyllis AdkisSOll was the 
loosing pitcher for sm. She walked one, 
didn't strike out anyODe and hit one 
baUer. Sandy Fischer was the winner 
for Western. Fischer struck out six 
Salukiettl!s and walked only ODe. 
The loss eliminated tbe Salukiettes 
chalICeS 01 Diaying in the College World 
Series in 6maba next week. SIU will 
lake OIl Northern Illinois University a t II 
a.m. Saturday in a f1llht for third place. 
Western lIlinois wiD take on Eastern 
IIliDois at 1 p.m. for the slate cham-
pioo8bip. 
The ~e _s a pitdlers battle all the 
_y Wltb botb burien wiggling in and out 01 trouble. Western got on the 
leoreboard fint in tbe second inning 
witb ODe run OIl ooIy ODe hit 
Garver started the rally with a walk 
and -. forced at second OIl a fielder's 
choice by Cbarleton . Fral!cine Hollis 
followed with a double, driving in 
0IarIet0n. 
Tbe Salukiettes couldn't dent the 
___ column Ulltil the top 01 the sixtb, 
__ they m......a to pIII!b across the 
threatened in the first , second and fifth 
inn ings . but couldn ' t score . Adkisson 
was excellen t on the mound for SIU as 
she retired Western in order in the frrst , 
third . fourth and fifth innings. 
In the first inning , the Salukiettes had 
their best opportunity to score as they 
had the bases loaded and,nobody out and 
couldn't get a run across. 
Debbie Frischkorn opened the inning 
with double. Nancy Rist followed with a 
~~~n~~ ' !~~:~~ kt~r7o!~op~~nt:sle~~i~~t 
then Adkisson struck out and Lies flied 
oul to left field af Frischkorn was caught 
off the base for an inning-ending double 
play. 
In oth~r games . Eastern Illinois 
defeated Northern lIIinois fH) ; Chical!o 
State downed Ro.:k Valley 6-5 ; and lD 
earlier action . Northern blanked 
Green \' ille 3·0 and Eastern trounced 
Concordia 11 · 1. 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Coeds from ten schools set 
for state track a,!d field meet 
By K ...... 1b Pilarski 
Dally EgypliaD Sports Writer 
Ten schools from Illinois will fill 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday morning 
for the start of the minois Association of 
Intercollegiate Atbletics for Women 
(IAlAW) State Track and Field Meet. 
SlU will be the host school for the 16-
event meet. The fll'$t event is scheduled 
to start at 8:30 a .m . 
Track coacb, Claudia Blackman is not 
expecting SlU to blow anyone off the 
track, but she is expecting to surprise a 
=~eOt ';:,:.me~~,wsi',tacd .in at 
Two of the events the ~omen 
tracllsters sbould place in are the 100 
and _oler hurdles. Launa Morrison 
:Ill =rn~inl~~er;.~!!,. Blott 
Kris Olson in the discus and Phyllis 
Swoboda in the shot put are also ex· 
pected to score points for SIU . 
The following is the schedule of events 
and the times. 
I...oac JIIQP _ .... 
' :4>'''V.-d D.ah (prelims) 
!I :~ Mile Rwt Wnals) 
t : iS-lQD-Mder Hwdes Iprdinu) 
, :»ZID-Y.-d o.h (pr-eIima) 
ItCh Jump 
DUcw 
9:6+I).Y.-d Dah (ranab) 
lO:tO-'JO.V.-d n.h (fmals) 
IO : l~Y.-d Rwl If.lMll.l) 
Javelin 
IO.lao-Mae- H..-cIes (finals I 
It :45-DI-YII''d o.h (fiaais) 
u:e.Two Mile Rt.m (rlMb, 
Il ,'.-von! ReIoy -.y Relay 
Il ,6-MiIO Re." 
Bjorn Borg, 
neu' net star, 
stirs crowds 
DALLAS (AP ) . This Texas metropolis 
found itself the capital of world tennis 
Friday and it buzzed with a single name: 
Bjorn Borg. 
"The best 17·year-old player who ever 
lived ," said one histOrian whose eyes 
had followed the greats from Big Bill 
Tilden , through the eras of Pancho 
Gonza les and Rod Laver . right up to big 
John Newcombe . 
" In a couple of years, no one will touch 
him," 
" No weakness -a player with 
everything ... 
Officials . players . critics among the 
world-wide press talked glowingly of 
Borg 's thundering victo ry over 
American Arthur Ashe Thursda y night 
that sent him into the semi-finals of the 
$100 ,000 World Cham pionshi p of Ten· 
nis . 
The handsome, young Swede with the 
big game and unflappable temperament 
was scheduled to meet Jan Kndes of 
Czechos lovakia , the Wimbledon 
titleholder , in the second match Friday 
night. Favored John Newcombe of 
Austrialia and America ' s Stan Smith 
opened the semifinal program at· 7 p.m ., 
EDT. 
Survivors meet Sunday a t 1 p .m . , 
EDT. in the nationally-televised NBC 
final for a $50,000 first prize , a year 's use 
of a luxury car and other benefils. 
" I thought he was very good when I 
saw him last year at Wimbledon and 
Forest Hills ," said historian Allison 
Danzig, one of the most reputable of 
tennis authorities . "Against Ashe. he 
looked magnificent. .. 
Borg , a 5-[oot ·1\ 16()-pounder with a 
head of flowing blond hair , has a can-
nonball service and powerful strokes off 
the ground. 
Yet the most impressive phase of his 
game was his go-far-broke 
aggressi veness and his refusal to 
become tentative under pressure . 
Borg ' 5 brilliance dulleo Ihe bickering 
bitterness that marked Kodes' 7-6, 6-1, 7· 
5 upset triumph over the world 's No. I 
pro . Ilie. Nastase of Romania . the 
notorious bad boy of the courts . 
Naslase drew boos and catcalls when 
he questioned a decision and once 
sla mmed a baU in the direction of his 
opponent. 
Salukis hold off 
Cincinnati 3-2 
in series opener 
The SIU baseball team got off on the 
right foot Friday as they held off Cin-
cinnati, 3-2 to open a three-game road 
series in the OhiO city. 
Senior Jim Bokelmann (8-2) went the 
distance [or the Salukis, striking out four 
and walki!,!! none. Steve Burman got the 
loss for ClDcinnati, his first against 
seven wins. Burman stnlc.k out seven. 
The Salukis scored all three of their 
runs in the filth inning. Howie Mitchell 
~';."oun~:t!~ th~eCi~~rl t~~~~b~!~:;::rd 
allowing Mitchell to go to second. Mit-
chell was followed b)' Mike Wilbins' 
~~~e~h~J~I~~'.I:. and 
whicb drove the three runs acr061l my; 
Slu. 
Cincinnati scored an unearned run in 
rne~:i:u.d earned run on a sacrifice fly 
The two learns will meet again 
Saturday in a doubleheader beginning at 
I p .m. EDT. Scott Waltemate and Rob 
Klass or RAlII H~es are scheduled to 
pitch for the Salultis. 
~~ Adki8Ioo ~:,er~-
Catby Lies ~ with liDlle1 But Adkl8lOll was caugbt strayiDl U'om 
Other SIU runJl!II'S expected to place 
are Kathy Dayianlis in the two-mile run 
and Mary JoS~ in the 44O-yard dash . 
Spring will be competing in spite 01 a 
pOuillle bairline fracture in her left 
wrist. 
Grote boosts Mets over Cubs 
.~ . , .'-. 
Pat Weaaer followed willi a clutch 
-..... bft, driYilll In u. with the 
~~:: :W~a; ==tout 
8RJ 11M tbe pitdlbttl&lld tbe _, 
........... Jail ciiuIdD't eel the bit 
.... 1IIef ....... It. 'I1Ie Saluklettes 
'" a.IIr ..... ,., n, 19U 
In UIe relay events, the 44O-yard 
med.le'y relay and the 88D-yard relay 
_ are also expected to place: The 
440 medley team will _t 01 Judy 
NoIaIl, Diue llednarttyt, Kathie An-
...... and Mary Ann DeMeo. The 110 
...... will be made up 01 Nolan, DeMeo, 
o.DIe DeIty &lid Spria&. 
CHICAGO (AP)....Jerry Grote and 
Dave Scbnec:t drove in two runs apiece 
Friday to leII!Ilhe New YorI< Mets to a 
7-2 victory over the OUcago Cuba, 
Jerry Koos/JIan, U, ~ olne 
auc.co hill, struc:Il out .,;pt batten 
and walted .... y t_'befCltt Bob IIilIer 
came OIl to lei the fiDal out 01 the 
11""'"' Koosman was nicted for niQtb-
mning runs OIl third baseinan Wayne 
GarreU's lwo-out throwin« error and 
Ridt Mooday's single. 
